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HIGH OPERATIONAL COSTS FORCE LOOK TO ALTERNATIVE
lGn:il C'.iiKuliaii Mouniotl 
I’oliai.- iilanning division 
|H•I^omk'l aiv inooiing today to 
daaido the laic of 11 pati'ol 
vcnscK Malioncd on the west
ci'aNi,
, .loc Devison, a 
' I n s' d s' 1 ;i c h in s’ n i
spoko'-inan. saisl ills’ sls’par- 
inis'iii Is looking ai alis’i nalivs’s 
■v' ills' 1 1 paiisd bcials which
piv Canadian waters bclwccn 
bislncv ansi I’rincc Rupert.
■’Mctins of patrol such as 
helicopter, airertirt or other 
elKirier means will be eon- 
sidered as alternatives to the 
vessels due to their high 
v'peraliontil costs," he said.
Administrative orfie.er of E 
slivision hettslsiuarters in 
X'ieloi i;i. Chief Superintendent
IMPROVED 
BUS SERVICE
Improved transit services for the Saanieh peninsula 
will begin next Monday, munieipal affairs minister 
1 high Curtis announeed this week.
Changes in the Vietoria-Sidney-Svvartz Bay route will 
inelusle aslslitional trips to provide a better service and to 
eonneet vv iih the .Anaeortes ferry.
The provincial government, which operates transit 
services throughout B.C., will also provide a new 
Siindav' and holiday service and make certain schedule 
adjustments.
" I he efficiencies aeheived by combining the formerly 
se|varate Saanich and Southwest operations into single 
scheduling unit have been particularly significant,” 
Curtis said.
The minister said the additional services have been 
made without any increase in the net cost and were 
achieved by an improved scheduling of men and buses.
Saanieh peninsula commuters are advised to get 
copies of new timetables from their transit operators.
Pensioner Would 
Hire Counsel
IF HE HAD KNOWN 
ABOUT TEST CASE
by Jim Rodgers
Lew King, an old age 
l''ensioner and 60 year resident 
of Sidney says his town has 
ilone him wrong.
I le is the centre of attention 
for a test case in Small Debts 
conn, Victoria. The case 
revolves around King’s refusal 
to ptiy an additional utility fee 
on lop of the 40 cents a foot 
moorage fee for his 30 foot 
handbuili sailboat docked in 
I sehum htirboLir.
King eltiims the utility fee, 
which is ;m additiontil 40 cents 
it foot, doubled the cost of 
mooring his vessel yet provided 
no service.
" I he utilities provided 
ineluile one water ttip for 
approximately 150 boats, tin 
dlegal electrictil outlet and an 
oUl garbtige e;m that tiny 
member of the general public is 
emit led to use,” K ing said,
I he eouri tieiion stems from 
a lesolniion of Sidney eouneil 
dated April 2S, 1075 which 
Niaies '■iluil a tale ei|uiviileni 
lo the berlhtige rtites be 
''harged I'or utilities anti 
W. I V ices,''
Ihe beiihage rtiie is on the 
fedeial wharf located off 
Kesiliaven Drive which vvtis 
leased bv the town of Sidney 
lioin 1073 until December 
l'»75,
Sidnev munieipal clerk 
f leol I I ogan lokl 1 he Rev ievv, 
vonneil look over atl- 
niinisiI ai ion of the wharf on 
ihe insistence of loetil 
li'-heimen disstii isfietl with 
fci lei al adminisi rtilion,
"( nimeil went through 
viiemious delibei 111 ions aiui 
eiiiei lamed two fishermens' 
delegaiions pushing for 
III II iiie i pa I atim i n isi rat ion 
behne tieeitling lo Itike over 
die dot'kI ogan expltiinetl,
Ihe munieipaliiy gave up 
adniiiiisiialion of the tiock in 
10 75 beetnise of lack of 
lidiernian cooperation, hefty 
adniinisirat ion costs ami
problems in collecting 
moorage fees, Logan said.
‘ ‘ There are still thousands of 
dolhirs outstanding and this 
lest case is an attempt to 
recover Ihe money,” he said.
Logan explained that on 
solicitor’s advice the town 
proceeded against one person 
to make sure the outstanding 
tiebis were legally owed before 
itiking action against other 
Irmint fees.
“We have to know the 
eourl’s feeling of the situation 
;md know that a technicality 
isn’t going to slop us in 
eolleeiing fees,” he said,
Mr. King, when speaking for 
himself in smtill debts court, 
stiiil although the wharf vvtts 
taken over by Sidney in by-law 
form the tiddiiional utility fee 
was levied by resolution of 
eouneil.
King contends the resolution 
is nol sufficient to endorse 
money ptiymeni while Ihe town 
i^ reiving on the original by­
law lor Itiking over the whtirf 
tis legal authority for the 
tiddiiional charge.
Mr, 1 .ogtin saiti the terms of 
the lease reciiiired Sidney to 
ailminisier the wharf tieeording 
to federtil regulations which 
allow the tidminislering body 
III charge the cost of any 
niililies providetl plus 10 per 
cent,
\k'e were providing services 
'Itch as ii wharfinger, parking 
supervision, power, lights and 
■vaier plus mainienanee and 
lire protection, Logan said, 
aiul the general taxpayer wtis 
siibsidi/ing the wliarf anil 
eiiiineil fell it shoiid pay for 
i I self,
"Ihe figure we calculiiled 
for utilities was in excess of 
ihal ehart.’cd and the doiihling 
lieiiie was used only lo 
laeililale hookkeeping,” he 
said,
Mr, King stiys he laid been 
lold by Mayor I'eier Malcolm
Conliiuied on Page 7
Don Cliff sttys the entire
marine service of the force is 
being leviewed lo iletermine if 
lull dolhtr value is possible 
w iih ships.
"W’e are studying whtit we 
are really getting from the 
patrol vessels and whether they 
have outlived their 
usefulness,” he said.
Deitiehment commanders
Irom B.C. locations where 
ptiliol vessels are stationed will 
be attending the meeting to 
express views on the mtuine 
lole ol the loree .ttiking into 
consideration expanded service 
ol the Coast Cuirard in recent 
V ears.
I he study of marine service 
will result in recommendations 
sent to (Iiiawa and they have
Ihe I iiuil decision. Cliff said. 
More than 50 officers are 
now involved with the floating 
tleitiehmenis which range in 
si/e from 36 to 65 feel.
bergettnt Alan Tomlins of 
bidney RC MP delaehmenl said 
one of the patrol vessels is 
iloeked ;ii Van Isle Mtuinaand 
the crew si/e is normally four 
but is currently operating with
ihree members.
I he vessel rtinges from 
Cowiehtm Bay to .Iordan River 
detiling in genertil enforement 
duties, taking care of the 
C;m;id;i Shipping Act and is 
prepared to deal with 
emeigeney situations.
Tomlins says the vessel is 
administered from Sidney but 
when it patrols in other areas it
DEATH HOUSE STILL AN ALLUREMENT
THIS COTTAGE ADJACENT TO ISLAND 
VIEW BEACH WAS DESTROYED BY FIRE 
MONTHS AGO YET REMAINS A LETHAL 
ALLUREMENT TO YOUNG BEACHGOERS 
WHOSE CURIOSITY COULD GET THE BEST
OF THEM. THE INTERIOR IS STREWN WITH 
JAGGED DEBRIS AND THE ROOF HALF 
CAVED IN YET NO WARNINGS OR 
BARRIERS ARE IN PLACE. A CHILD DIED 
IN THE ORIGIN A L CONFLA GRA TION.
Sidney rejects curling-arena complex
ACCEPT POLITICALLY FEASABLE POOL 
CALL SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MEETING
Sidney eouneil rejectee, 
motions recommended by the 
peninsula reereation com­
mission Kionday night thatIhe 
Last Stianich Road site he used 
for a reereation complex in­
cluding an ice arena and 
curling rink'.
An accompanying motion 
by Aid. Ross Mtirlin and 
seconded by Aid, Bob Wtilltiee 
called for const met ion of a 
swimming pool in the 
Ptirkland-North Sattnich 
Seeonikiry tireti with Sattnich 
School Board pariieiptilion.
Aid. Mtirlin explained lo 
eouneil ihe peninsula 
reerealion comm ission 
recommcndal ions were 
eonlradietory lo bi-mimicipal 
steering commillee reeom- 
mendalions which ftivoured 
Ihe proposal by Keyward
Industries.
This proimsal includes an ice 
rink, eomivleie iiool package
and all on site services, in­
cluding parking. I'’iniil costs 
are presenlly esiimaled al
ikl ,S50,()()().
Councillors, after lengthy 
ilebiile, finally rejecled ihe 
eommission’s reporl and 
aeeepied the recoinmentlalions 
of Ihe bi-mtmiepal steering 
eommillee,
Aid. Marlin in spetiking for 
Ihe recrealion eominission
reeommendalions said Ihe 
steering commillee was 
looking al what is poliiically 
possible and nol whal is the 
best possible recrealion faeilily
for the peninsula.
Miirtin said the curling rink 
vvtuild he Ihe only one on the 
peninsula and would be well 
used. Tic said a pool al the 
.lohn Dean reereation facility 
may duplicate the recreation 
laeilities of Central Saanich 
who propose ti pool only two 
miles from the .lohn Dean site. 
" 1 his doesn’t mtikc economic, 
recreational or political 
sense,” he said,
Aid. Boh Wtilltice, speaking 
lot Ihe seirtirate pool faeilily 
said gelling school bottrd
involvement in pool con­
struction may lead to financial 
help from the department of 
education.
Mayor Peter Malcolm spoke 
tigainst the motion and urged 
council lo pursue whal is 
politically fettsible.
He stiid that recrealion 
commission reeommendalions 
were ulopian and if .sent lo 
referentltim wotikl prohtihly 
fail.
lie saiti ihere tire loo many 
ifs iind bus iihotii deparlmeni 
of edticiilion plans.
‘‘I’m being a political realist 
and would hate to see the 
entire complex lost becati.se no 
pool is included in the 
referendum package,” he said.
‘‘North .Stianich wouldn’t go 
lo referendum if a pool were 
nol included,” Malcolm .said.
Aid. Gerry 'Tregtiskis said 
although the recrealion 
commissions recom­
mendations are Ihe hesi in 
terms of facilities, they are 
wrong politically.
”l’m an.xious lo see the 
Continued on Pnge 6
NORTH SAANICH UNANIMOUS 
ON POOL-RINK COMPLEX
North Saanich council 
decided without conflict lo 
incintle a pool and ice rink in 
Ihe recrealion ptickage going lo 
lefereiulum on September 11.
Il would he impo.ssihle lo gel 
public siipporl I'or ‘‘(wo sheels 
ol ice” as Aid, .lohn Lapham 
called Ihe skaling-ciirling rink, 
and therefore essenlial lo 
incintle ihe itool as a priority 
ilein.
The sleeting commiitee, 
which met Iasi week (o discuss 
Ihe allernalives hroiigin I'orlh 
by Ihe recrealion commission, 
recommended lo hoi It Noi l It 
Saanich and Sidney councils 
iliai Keyward Indiisiries, who 
have given a cosi esiimale of 
Ihe conslriiclion, he inslrneled
It) deiermine ihe lolal cosI of a 
pool, ice arena, and necessary 
on-sile cosis.
The esiimaletl cosi, suhjeci 
lo approval of the final 
figures, is $1 ,H5 million.
While the enlire coniple.x 
may he conslriicled on Ihe 
original site in (he Dean Park 
tirea, Norih Saanieh council 
voletl lo explore (he |)os.sihilily 
of Ihe pool being hiiill al 
Parkland School in con- 
jimciion vviili Ihe school 
hoard,
'Triisiee Norma Sealey call 
ihis Ihe ‘‘logical approach" 
which vvoiikl place ihe pool 
near ihe populaiion cenire, She 
also meniionetl Ihe titkiilional 
governmeni assisltmce which
could he made tivailahle if ihe 
school hoard becomes a 
pariner,
Some members of council 
were hesilani lo bring yel 
anolher group into ihe 
planning singes hiil ihe 
possihilily is being considered.
Anolher I'aclor in con­
sidering Ihe Piirkland site is ihe 
appareni plans of C'enlral 
Sattnich lo hiiikl a pool at 
Genlennial Park, jnsi iwo 
miles away from Dean Park. 
However, since pulling oiil of 
Ihe lri-miinicii)ul recrealion 
commission, C'enlral Saanich’s 
plans may noi have any 
bearing tm whal Norih Saanich 




Smart new styles 
and covers
''z A/m 
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From
lakes tlireelion from the 
tleiiit'hmenl it is working fitvm.
I omliiis leels Ihe pairtvls tire 
elfeeiive tuid that the RC'MP 
''houltl retain a marine 
eaptibilily.
"Ihe public expects us to 
patrol tintl although it may be 
in retlueetl role in Ihe future, 
patrols should eonlinue,” he
stlitl.
The patrol vessel stationed 
in Sitiney cost $10(),()(X) two 
yetiis iigo is now valued al 
S25(),()(M), S/.Sgl. Devison said.
"We are taking a look not 
al Ihe cost of Ihe vessels but
tilso til I he price of maintaining 
tinalilietl crews for Ihe ships,” 
he stlitl.
DNS DONATES %000 
TO PAUQUACHIN 
COMMUNITY HALL
North .Saanieh council votetl 
Monday night to donate 
$2,000 to the Pauquachin 
band’s luntl for their proposed 
eomimmily hall.
The motion was initiated by 
Aid. Eric Sherwood who stated 
"They arc a part of the 
community who have a need 
and we have the provisions in 
Ihe budget to help them.”
Altl. .lohn Lapham also 
supported the grant lo replace 
the hall on West Saanieh Road 
which had been destroyed by 
fire three months ago.
Only part of the cost of the 
replacement hall will be 
covered by insuranee, but the 
band will still be $25,000 short 
of the necessary funds.
The demand for a com­
munity hall is great. The old 
hall was busy seven days and
nights a week with soccer, 
canoe, baskclball, women’s 
clubs ;md other activities as 
well its btinquets, weddings and 
suppers.
The band is counting on a 
provincial' grant lo replace 
some ol'ihe shortage, but are 
a|)pealing to businesses and 
people on the peninsula to 
support Ihe venture.
A trust fund has been 
opened in the Bank of 
Montreal on Beacon and more 
information on donations can 
be obtained by calling Chief 
Norman Williams at 656-4580 
or by contacting the band 
office at 656-5102.
North Saanieh has allowed 
$10,000 in their budget to help 
STAG and Sanscha and there 
is still just under $4,0{X) left in 
the budget for grants.
SCHOOL BOARD AIDS 
NATIVE EDUCATION
Saanieh school board agreed 
this week lo provide $17,000 
for the development of native 
Indian curriculum in the 
peninsula’s Indian .schools.
Board chairman Gerry, 
Kristianson said the money will 
be used to implement an 
Inditin program which would 
provide ‘‘a belter bridge” for 
native children coming from 
their own public .schools.
Baris of ihe program will 
eveniually lie phased inlo Ihe 
regiilar public school syslein in 
Saanich school dislricl, he 
said,
Krislianson said (he school 
board joined Saanich Indian
school board in asking the 
provincial government for 
special approval of the funds.
The board also promised all 
help it can provide for the 
Tsarslip Indian band whose 
school on West Saanich Road 
burned last week.
The Saanich Indian school 
botird will be given access to 
dislricl 63’s resources cenire 
which slorcs leaching aides.
Krislianson said (he, ad- 
minisiralive slaff of Saanich 
school bottrd is also aticmpling 
lo find classroom space and 
poriable school rooms for Ihe 
tlisplticed Indian .sludenls.
July 12 for 
pool submissions
Ceniral Sttanich council has decided that the 
proposed municipal pool must have a design which 
permits fuliire expansion as well as acce.ss by ihc 
handicap|)ed.
Council has set .Inly 12 as deadline for submissions 
from companies inlerested in huilding the pool and 
recrealion cenire.
After Ihal dale council will begin lo study (he designs.
According lo Alderman Dave Hill, council decided,to 
ask for coinpelilion among six or seven inlerested 
comptmies in helping decide who should consiriicl the 
six lime, 25-meire pool.
Submissions iniisl include shallow swim-lraining 
area, sauna, whirlpool, change rooms, lobby, calering 
area and ihree meeling or acliviiy rooms,
Hill connnenled ihal council may rejeci all designs 
stihinilled and in ihal case would lake specifications for 
Ihe cenire (o an tirchilecl,
c:ouncil is planning a referendum in August by which 
lime firm figures for Ihe projecl’s cost shoultl he 
available.
The six-acre site where Ihe cenire is lo he conslrucletl 
is localetl on cleared land on Wallace Drive, adjacent lo 
C.'enleimial Bark.
Tile properly was purchased two years ago and 
tietlicaled asparkliisl year, 11 ill saiti,
Accortling lo Hill, (he park area has been designaletl 
in Ihe communily plan as the location for all Ihc 
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SNOWBIRDS ORIGINA TOR CUTS PENINSULA HA Y 
Satisfaction In Establishing Aerobatic Team
Ity.lim Rodgers
Rt'liicd Canadian I'oiccs 
Colonel Owen II. Philp says 
one ol' llio most seir-satisfying 
Ihintis about his career w;is 
beine an instrumental figure in 
the format ion of a permanent 
tierobatie tetun in Canada.
"It wluit the forces
tieetled to builtl morale tind 
what the public wanted to 
'•ee," he expltiitted.
"It is \ ery htird to measure 
th \\orth of ;m tierobatie teatn 
but most Canadians seetn to be 
esiiemely jsroud of the 
Siuiw birds," the e\-Moose 
■hiw forces base commander 
saiil.
()nl\ rarely in travels with 
the .Snowbirds atici Golden 
Centenmiires, a eentetitiial year 
aerobatic team, did I’hilp come 
across a person who objected 
to the tetun on groutids the 
exeieise wtis ti waste of public 
I'tinds.
"(ienertilly, people .seemed 
to appi'ceitite Stiowbirds 
reetirding them as their team,” 
he saiti, tmd thetierial displays 
altnt forces personnel to
demonstrtite their wares and 
sUlls.
Ihe Tudor jets, used by 
Snowbirds atid the forerunner 
Goltlen Centennaircs is the 
staiuhird training aircraft of 
( imtiditm forces and were in 
situtige in Moose .law when 
I’hilp tirrived to take over as 
eommtmder.
" They were sitting on a 
lunwtty painted pure white 
when 1 first saw them,” he 
stlitl, tmd it was only tiatural 
tluit someotie would come up 
with the ntime Snowbirds, 
Practices 
Begin
“We finally sold Ottawa on 
Ihe idea of a permanent 
aerobatic team which includes 
;i nine tiireraft formation,” he 
expltiinetl,
Snowbirtls started with a 
brand new crew in 1971 when 
Ihe team started practicing. “A 
lot of people in the services 
wtim to be involved in an 
tiei’obatie teatn and we go 
ihroiigh a selection process to 
get the very best represen­
tatives of the forces,” he said.
ROTARY ANNS
4th, eight shoulder shawls and 
four afghans were delivered to 
the Peninsula E.xtended Care 
hospital by Mrs. T. Holloway 
and Mrs. D. Ruffle. Mesdames 
Mardi Dobson, Edna Bowles, 
Rosamond Wilson, Frances 
Neil and Hilda Harris were 
welcomed as new members of 
Sidney Rotary Anns. Executive 
members for year 1976-77 are 
President Frances Neil; Vice 
President Doreen Ruffle; Sec. 
Marjorie Tate; Treas, Jean 
Clark; Sunshine Convenor, 
Gladise Harris; Hostess, Sadie 
Holloway; Liason officers 
May Wakefield and Gloria 
Tobin. The fall meeting will be 
held in September at the home 
of Mrs. Ann Crosley.
On .lime 25th sixteen Rotary 
Anns gathered at the Waddling 
Dog for the w'ind-up of their 
year 1975-76. Following a 
delicious dinner the ladies were 
invited to the home of Mrs. 
.lean Clark for coffee which 
climaxed a very enjoyable 
affair.
. Ten meetings were held 
during the year, three of which 
were for special events. The 
auctioti held at the home of the 
president Mrs. J. Macaulay,
was a great success. Donations 
were made to the ‘‘Cancer 
Fund”, ‘‘Save the Children 
Fund” and $200.00 to ‘‘Meals 
on Wheels”. Knitting was 
done by the ladies and on June
i&s©istfn®nrel
Fcy-nm L±d,
1835 John Rd., North Saanich
WEEKEND SPEC!A LS 





10% off REGULAR PRICES
Utility Roasters 89^ lb.
Utility Frying Chicken 79* lb.
Bulk Wieners 85^ lb.
Sliced Bacon lb.
Grade ”B” Eggs 79‘ dz.
FROZEN
Grade "A" Frying Chicken 79^ lb.
Chicken Legs lb.
Chicken Wings 85* lb.
Stewing Beef n"® lb.
Pork Shoulder Butt Steak 'P lb.
FRESH PRODUCE
Local Lettuce 29* head
Local Tomatoes 45* lb.
Granny Smith Apples 3 lbs. 89*
Green Peppers 2 for 25*
Cal. White Potatoes 5 lbs. 49*




Fresh Spring Salmon, whole $200 lb.
Fresh Shrimpmeat $280 lb.
Fresh Oysters, V2 pint $J20 each
k Fresh Pacific Cod Fillets 89* lb.
Fresh Cooked Crab $100 Ib.^
Also SMOKED and FROZEN FISH
MORE INSTORE SPECIALS
N(» liiiiils Oil piiri'liiLsi's while <|iiuuiiiles lust.
open 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10 am — 6 pm
PHONE 656-6116 FOR DIRECTIONS
OWEN PHILP
“Pilots making it through 
the initial selection process go 
to Moose Jaw' and are 
ajudictited on formation fiying 
tibility,” he said.
Once the team is picked the 
training is like everything else, 
he said, in that a person must 
learti to walk before they ean 
ruti.
Any pilot in the forces can 
do the tnanoevres we perform 
but the difference is Snowbirds 
tlo them in tight formation, 
Philp explained, and we start 




We gradually work up to the 
nine planes and 1 have never 
considered these aerobatics 
tlangerous, as long as a 
inofessional attitude is 
maintained, he said.
Philp .says seven months of 
practice, 3 eaeh day, five days 
a week tire needed to perfect a 
formation flying routine and 
after each practice the team 
has extensive de-briefing in 
which every detail is 
thoroughly gone over and 
crititjued.
Philp has been involved in 
solo aerobatic performances 
flying Sabres, CF-lOO’s and T- 
33’s plus experience organizing
airshows in the Ottawa area.
This experience led' to his 
selection as organizer of the 
Ciolden Centennaircs in 1966 
after finishing a tour of duty 
with a Starfighter squadron in 
lairope.
“We started in April 1966 
and trained at Portage La 
Prairie before putting on over 
100 air.shows in Canada and 17 
iti the United States during 
centennial year,” Philp said.
It was an e.xptremcly suc­
cessful year in that we had no 
iiccidents, ran into no hitches 
but the tour was tiring and it 
started to .show on the crew 
tifter six months. “It is not all 
glamour and a lot work and 
effort goes into the produc­
tion,” he said.
The whole tour was quite an 
achievement, he said, as nine 
Tudor jets, a Starfighter, 
Voodoo and two old Avro type 
trainers took part in the show.
“The Avro’s were the 
aircraft used as trainers by the 
Canadian airforce back in 
1923,” he said.
Fourteen pilots, a public 
relations officer and com­
mentator plus a 32 man ground 
support crew took part in the 
country-w'idc display.
Some of the highlights of the 
tour include opening and 
closing Expo ‘67, he said.
The tour, although 
gruelling, still had its lighter 
sides. Colonel Philp recalled 
the stop in Gander, 
Newfoundland, when a 
shipment of castor oil was 
tlelayed.
“The Avro’s needed castor 
oil to fiy and we didn’t want to 
do a show' without them,” he 
explained, so 1 took a trip to 
the local hospital.
The supply matron gave me 
sotne of the strangest looks as 
we emptied four ounce bottles 
of castor oil into a five gallon 
container that would supply 
the Avros for the show, Philp 
continued.
Our supplies finally caught 
up with us and we only had to 
resort to the hospital for castor 
oil once, he said.
Tiger Moth 
Beginnings
The Centennaircs were 
disbanded after centennial year 
and it wasn’t until 1971 that a 
Ctinadian aerobatic team was 
formed. “Hopefully the 
Snow'birds will continue flying 
for a long while,” Philp said,- 
as the team enters their fifth 
.sea.son of displays.
Philp .said the current flying 
leader of the Snowbirds, 
Major Gauthier, was the 
original commentator for the 
Golden Centennaires. “He 
didn’t have his wings then but 
after the team broke up he 
went on to become a high 
calibre pilot capable of leading 
the Snowbirds.”
Since learning to fly on,a 
Tiger Moth and getting his 
wings on a Cessna Crane 
during the war years, Philp 
flew' Dakotas during the last 
two years of the war in Burma 
plus various transport flying 
atid training roles in post-war 
years.
In 1950 he was selected to a 
test pilot school for a year’s 
duration course in England. 
He spent the five subsequent 
years at Canada’s Central 
Experimental and Proving 
Establishment in Ottawa 
working as a test pilot.
After a year of staff college 
Philp joined the directorate of 
Flight Safety, an organization 




•The job involved in­
vestigating major or fatal air 
disasters and in getting 
together with engineers to 
locate problems that were 
encoimtercd with different 
aircraft, he said.
“It w'as satisfying to put 
your finger on the source of a 
serious problem and correct 
it,” he said.
In 1959 Colonel Philp 
worked on a committee 
establishing the operational 
requirements of the CF-104 
Starfighter which w'as built by 
Canadair to forces
specifications.
About 200 aircraft were 
|iroduced for Canada and are 
still the mainstay of our airarm 
contribution to NATO based 
in Germany.
Philp took the first 
squadron of Starfighters to 
Germany and stayed there 
until 1966 when returning to 
Canada to organize the Golden 
Centennaires.
Although Vancouver born, 
Philp considers himself a 
Sidney boy and has been the 
owner of Manor Farm on 
McDonald Park Road for 26 
years.
“1 bought the place with the 
idea of retiring here and it has 
worked out just right,” he 
says.
“The airforce took up 32 
years of my life and its time to 
get intercst'ed in something 
else,” he said w’hilc looking 
out over his freshly cut hay 
fields.




Peter’s Back with Chante
'Rock and Roll’ 
Fri., July 2 & Sat., July 3 
10 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
656-1131
Cut this ad out 
and present it as a free pass.
Offer good Sat. only
1 CHANGING, ALWAYS LOVELY . . . SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN . . . OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A.M.
Known throughout the world for their incredible beauty. Developed from an abandoned cement quarry, they're actually 6 
gardens in one . . . English Rose, fabulous Sunken, stately Italian, quaint Japanese. Lake Garden featuring the Ross 
Fountains in their spectacular Ballet to the Stars , and the great Stage Show Garden. See them again after dark. 
Considered by many to be even more beautiful under the romantic night iighting . , . sparkling stage entertainment 
(July, August), Restaurant open 1t a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Continuous coffee bar service. Free parking for trailers, campers 





Mrs. Marjorie Arnold 
and her daughter Mrs. 
Del Parker, both from 
Phoenix, Arizona, were 
guests at the home of 
Superintendent and Mrs. 
A.S. MeNeil, Hagan 
Road. Another house 
guest of the MeNeil’s was 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Isabel Stauffer.
Mr. Ronald D. 
Mawhood, who has been 
a resident of Brentwood 
Bay for the past four 
years, was married on 
.lime 7ih to Mrs. Myrtle 
Pogue of Peterborough, 
Ontario in Trinity 
Presbyterian Ghureh, 
Vietoria. The Mawhoods 
will make tlieir home in 
Peterborough. The best 
wishes of all the friends 
they made in this area go 
with them in their new 
life together.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Morrison of Brentwood 
Drive have as their giie.si 
for a few days Mrs. A. 
M e Q) II a r r i e f r o m 
Wainwrighl, Alberta.
Mr. and Mi's. Claude 
.lohnson of 7143 West 
Saanieh Rottd enjoyed a 
week’s holiday in Vernon 
and Armstrong, and 
attended the Old Age 
Pensioners Convention 
while in Vernon.
Ciuesis I’or ti week al 
the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Showier, 
913 Marchant Road, 
were Mr. Showler’s 
eousin, Mrs. Paul Barr, 
and her husband from 
Watsonville, California. 
After leaving the 
Showler’s they went by 
the B.C. Ferry to Prince 
Rupert and from there 
toured central B.C. on 
their way back to 
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor T. 
Palmer, 1981 Stelly’s 
Crossroad and Mrs. W. 
Stark of Lewis Street, 
Vietoria, enjoyed a ten 
days’ trip to the Portland 
Rose Festival and to 
Reno.
A pot luck luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. A.S. 
McNeil, Hagan Road, on 
June 15th, wound up Ihc 
activities of the After­
noon Branch of the 
A.C.W. of the Brent­
wood College Memorial 
Chapel for the current 
season. The ladies were 
happy to have their 
President, Miss Mary 
Martin, with them after a 
month’s holiday in 
Britain. Special thanks 
were expressed to Mrs. 
M. Ellamcs who so 
beautifully decorated the 
hall for the Dogwood 
Tea, and to Mrs. J.H.B. 
Watson for taking over 
the Attic Treasures Stall. 
Members brought ten 
dozen cookies to the 
meeting which were to be 
taken to the Carolyn 
Macklem Garden Party 
the following day. 
Twenty-five dollars was 
donated to the World 
Mission
Serving the Public for 25 years.
WE CARE ABOUT YOUR TREES!
Topping - Falling - Pruning
Consultation and Estimates by Professional Aborists 


















THE RIGHT SYSTEM, because
•it gives the fastest and most even drying of the crop 
•uniform windrows of any size can be made 
•it offers the greatest versatility. Windrows can be scattered effectively.
- available in 2 models ~
"Every Home Should Have A Little Butler In It''
BUTLER S BROTHERS
Farm & Industrial Equipment! Pumps & Irrigation
. I?070 KEATING X ROAD / For Snivico: Tolophono' (>5P-I iPt
DL14550























































CORNER OF WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD.
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
We will be closed July 1st
PRICES EFFECTIVE: FRL, SAT. & SUN., 
JULY 2nd thru JULY 4th
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Essential Patrol
RCMP patrol vessels on the west coast contribute 
to the safety and pleasure of commercial boating and 
fill a role which would have to be replaced if curtailed 
or abandoned.
One marina manager in the Sidney area says the 
force helps out during any search and rescue 
operation as well as enforcing the rules and 
regulations of safe boating.
He says if the force drops or cuts back services the 
slack will have to be picked up by others.
Without frequent patrols boating can become an 
extremely dangerous business as more and more 
pleasure craft take to sea from peninsula marinas and 
moorages.
Safety regulations would be difficult to enforce 
from the air and fatalities would likely increase if less 
checks were made for essential safety equipment such 
as life jackets and flares.
These are factors which hopefully won’t escape the 
attention of detachment commanders supervising a 
marine branch as they meet in Victoria this week to 
discuss the marine role of the RCMP on our west 
coast.
Although costs may be cut by patrolling from the 
air, the psychological impact of a patrol vessel cannot 
be replaced.
The ships provide an example of safe boating for 
all as well as being a comfort to small craft sailors 
who happen to get caught in a squall.
The marina manager says patrols should be 
retained and that safety patrol and instruetion would 




‘ The recent Habitat conference brought to public 
notice the shocking disparity which exists between 
conditions in our part of the world and in most other 
countries. We should be counting our blessings in­
stead of forever complaining about how poorly done 
by we believe ourselves to be.
> The strikers at . Kitimat, who beef about the un­
fairness of theP ecent settlement with Alcan and 
their treatment the Anti-Inflation Board, might 
well consider the plight of the whole of Haiti, where 
the per capita income is $75 annually.
Tho.se among us looking for ‘traditional equality’ 
might like to exchange their own habitat for a space 
in the open streets of Cairo to lie down at night.
Looking for double pay for vacations could be 
offset against the plight of the millions in Asia who 
would give their eyeteeth just to get one day’s work a 
week to put food on the table.
According to figures reported during the Habitat 
conference eaeh Canadian consumes 30 times more 
food than the subsistenee allowance for the poor in 
Asia. Just consider that when you empty your gar­
bage.
We in British Columbia must look a peculiar lot to 
the undernourished, underhoused, destitute millions 
of under-privileged who inhabit this world of ours. 
Instead of forever looking for more-for-less we 
should be down on our knees thanking whatever God 
there is that we live in this great country, and we 
should not be, as it must appear to outsiders, trying 
to destroy our own habitat.
Prom the White Rock and Surrey Sun
The Reg Davis Column
An interesting contest of 
skills took place, Monday 
evening at Wally Du Temple’s 
Ardmore golf course, West 
Saanich Road. Golf pros,
1.auric Carroll and Bobby 
Hogarth from Golflands and 
Colwood respectively, took on 
Al Wills and Pete Muir who 
arc pros in their own field of 
archery. Playing nine holes, 
the archers beat the golfers at 
their own game by a score of 
31 to 33 — three under par for 
the archers and one under for 
the golfers.
The golfers played as normal
— with clubs and balls all the 
way to the pin, while on each 
green, a red styrofoam ball had 
been-set to the side for the 
archers to shoot at for their 
‘hole’. A gallery of about one 
hundred people tagged along 
for the most interesting match 
and though there were no holes 
in one, and no one got an 
arrow in their rear end, it was 
an evening of skillful playing 
by the four contestants. 
Donations by both players and 
spectators reached a total of 
$106.50 which will be given to 
the Queen Ale.xandria hospital 
for children. An enjoyable 
event — and for a good cause
— though nc.xt time it would 
be interesting to have both 
sides change weapons — and 
see what kind of game that 
would be!
* . ♦ *
Utley’s art galleries opened 
last .Sunday, and Mr. Utley 
must be commended for the 
e.xcelicnt job he has done 
converting the church on East 
Saanich road to such a fine 
gallery. It is something that has 
been needed for a long lime on
the peninsula, as there are an 
amazing number of fine artists 
and craftsmen in this area. Not 
being a critic 1 can’t really 
s'oice an opinion on the works 
hanging therein, for being one 
of those old fashioned kind of 




Another complaint about 
the parking situation at the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal was 
received by North Saanich 
council this week.
Council was sympathetic, 
but not very helpful, when 
,J.A. Wickes asked for the 
return of $36 paid in parking 
fines by himself and two 
others.
Wickes, manager of the 
Victoria Junior “B” Lacrosse 
team, claimed that because the 
parking lot was full, the only 
space available for the cars was 
on the road to Canoe Cove 
Marina. He also claimed the 
“No parking’’ sign at the top 
of the road was being blocked 
by another parked car.
Wickes stated there were 
portable signs placed on the 
road that were not there when 
he left.
It was felt the matter 
concerned the ferry terminal, 
and the parking problem 
should come under the 
jurisdiction of the proper 
transport authority, planned, 
but not yet formed by the 
provincial government.
Aid. George Cumpston 
suggested the letter and the 
issue simply be tabled until the 
tiuthoritivc body is organized.
something that can be 
recognized as what it is sup­
posed to represent. Some of 
the e.xhibits left me a little 
perplexed — one in particular, 
entitled “The invisible part of 
a staircase — waiting for a 
de.scending nude’’. 1 looked at 
it for some time, and no way 
could 1 discern a ‘descending 
nude’ — and believe me — 1 
can recognize a nude when 1 
see one — in fact I couldn’t 
even see the ‘invisible part of 
the staircase’. Oh well — I 
guess that’s what is known as 
‘modern art’. There was, as 
there usually is at such events 
— a smattering of sidewalk 
experts, who were expounding 
in very loud British type ac­
cents — their theories and 
explanations of various works 
and 1 assumed they knew what 
they were talking about — as 1 
sure as hell didn’t. But they 
stood around, blocking the 
view and generally getting in 
the way of people who had 
come to see the exhibits — not 
listen to them.
Now we are blessed with 
both a museum and an art 
gallery — all we need now is a, 
(dare 1 say it) recreation center.
* * ♦
Well — Sidney Days are here 
tigain — and Thursday will 
bring the parade — fun and
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
l'’.(lilt)r, The Review, Sir:
111 respottse to Mr. Thor- 
nley’s letter printed in the .Iiitie 
23rd, 1076 edition, 1 wish to 
advise ihitt, witlunit re.seareh 
into his overall statement, he 
hits the wrong bank named, tts 
we are nol the Banker for 
,\bilibi I’aper.
I hope this will reassure Mr. 
riiornley tiiul I strongly 
reeommettd our Savings 





lltiiik of Montreal, 
Sidney, H.C.
Isditor, 'I'lie Review, Sir:
When recently you in- 
troditeed yourself lo me I got 
a shock. By golly, nuich like 
,'\.B. witlt whom I itseil to 
i|iiarrel. How I miss him. Now 
heie you are itiking liis place. 
In one of our altercations lie 
\ iolemly said, “ Thornley, call 
me a rogue, hut nol a fool.’’ 
Now which woiiltl you prefer? 
I sent you a letter wliicli you 
I'limed, using C’onccrnctl its 
psctitlonym, Yet you em- 
iiitrrassed me by priming my 
iiiime. In Ciod's ntime, wliy? 
Damn you anyway. I wioie 
more in wondermenl liian 
accusation, I try to keep up to 
wliiii is going on in ilte world- 
arrests senility-—and find tlie
So\iei Union, with tlie biggest 
stand of timber in tlie w'orld, 
!uk1 ilespiie tlie great tiemand, 
tleliiying paper production: 
ptisliing Ollier products
I find Aliilibi, witlt tlie lielp 
of Ilte Itaiik, taking no account 
of tltis trend. Granted iliey are 
committed, Inil to me, for Ilte 
long run, il is speculative. Are 
we blimlly to go along? Witlt 
regard lo my late respecteil 
foe, wliicIi title do you prefer?
I'.A. riinrnley
litlitor: Mr, Tliornley lold 
I lte Review Itis letter wliicit 
apitearetl in Itisi week’s edition 
was irresponsible and he was 
cmliarassed as lo its contents 
ami extends apologies lo tlie 
Bank of Montreal.
r.dhnr. The Review, Sir;
We are new liomeowners of 
C'entral Saanieli and our 
C'oimcil is presently drawing 
up a new Coiniminily 
Development I’lan lo eonirol 
Ilte overall growl it of tltc 
Municipality.
We hoiighl a house on a 
(piiel cul-de-sac as an itt- 
vcslinent and tiic horrified lo 
find Ihal under ilte proposed 
plan a ittiitther of nttilliple 
ilwellhig units may he hiiill 
tidjaccnl to out pn)|ieiiy. The 
laiier fact also appeared to he 
news to people in the neigh- 
hoiirhood. As Ihis area is 
presenlly zoned single family
dwelling why is a portion being 
re-designated multiple 
dwelling? Surely this is the type 
of spot zoning that council is 
trying to elintinaie.
Have council and their 
coiisiihaitls really studied ilte 
extra hiirtlens to be placed 
upon the existing services by 
high density dwellings? If 
multiple dwellings w'c must 
have in this semi-rural area 
why inusi they be placed 
amongst existing single ftimily 
dwellings! If you are a resident 
of (’eniral Saanich and are 
concerned about whal your 
comicil is going to do then you 
shinild alleitd the public re- 
zoning hetiring lo he lield al Ihe 
C'citiiitl Saiinich Municipal 




1'lie Review , Sir;
riiere is a tendency these 
days among ccrltiiii people in 
North Saanich to try lo 
conserve small areas of laml lo 
no particular imrpose. Il has 
almost become a sort of 
“Don’t louch” iiianiii. Ihis 
does nol ttpply to iheir own
pioiterly ... always it is
someone else’s. Maybe they 
base had the foiesighi lit 
dispose of Iheir sutpliis 
"before Heritage Trees" and 
"Seven acre Lots" hecanieihe 
popular local iiliom.
To preserve hind for farming 
is, of cour.se, a most desirtible 
object: but efficient farming 
these days entails units of large 
;iruble acreage with ttbundam 
water. With a couple of ex­
ceptions such land no longer 
exists in North Saanich. I 
would urge the tidvocates of 
seven acre lots tind more liny 
parks to examine their con­
sciences,
riiey may find ihtit tliey are 
deceiving themselves: that 
whiil they fondly imiigineiobe 
a fine extimple of public spirit 
is, in fact, it lolal tiisregard of 
tlie needs tintl interests of inaiiy 
people.





l',(ll(or. The Review, Sir:
I note from yoiii reporl on 
I lie fire al I sarilip School llial 
a replacement may have to he 
eousirueled hurriedlv, wiihmil 
extensive planniii)!, anti hoi>e 
Ihal iliis is not lo he iisetl as tui 
excuse lo economize, once 
iilMiii, .it the expense ol tlie 
hulian section, I'saiilip has 
been tlie most tieprivetl seluml 
in this disii iel lot ovei twenty 
>eai s ami il w ill be nice, al long, 
last, to hiive ihis standing 
reproiieh removetl from our 
t'anmlian conmumily.
(i. (iiirdiier.





provides spacious new 
accommodations, 
mostly fully eciuipped 
kitchens, cable TV,, 
phono, free parking and 
view balconies. Starting 
al ,$lH.0l) single and $'L()0 
' per additional guest,,, 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added en­
joyment, On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
(low'll town at the
Mayfair Hotel located iit Hornby and Robson Streets,
For roftcrvaf,io7\fi, iitrif.c to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL






9726 ■ 1st St, Sidney 
eveiy Tues. at 7:30
I iNfORMAl
I 8tBl£ HeADiiie GROOP
I All Welcome
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10:00 a.m. Bible Class, 
rcens and young adults 
11:15 a.m. Holy Com­
munion




Meeting at Knights of Pythias 
Hall,
9760 Fourth Street.
Pastor, Rev. Chas Barker 
Phone 656-2545
SUNDAY, JULY 4, 1976 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Communion 
Service
“Missionaries in a modern 
world".
7:00 p.m. Speaker Larry 
Boyd of W.P.B.C.
A Cordial Welcome 
To All
games and of course the Great 
Sidney Review rowing race. No 
doubt that master oarsman — 
John New'man, w'ill once again 
run, ( or should 1 say row) 
away w'ith the honours — 
though this year, some of the 
younger bueks may be spurned 
on to greater efforts by the 
hundred dollars offered as bait 
by that mysterious Colonel 
Browm-Hardinge (rtd), though 
recalling some of his past 
idiosyncrasies. I’m wondering 
if the winner, if there is one, 
will be able to collect! Not 
being a partieipant myself, as 
my rowing days have been 
comfortably replaced by an 
electric motor, (made in 
Japan, of course), I will no 
doubt be wasting some of the 
‘Review's’ • expensive film, 
shooting the rowers. Never­
theless, I wish them all “good 
rowing’ — and may the best 
man w'in — as he no doubt will
— again!
With the Editors permission
— and apologies to the ‘Scarlet 
Pimpernel’ a small ode to the 
Colonel. “They seek him here
— they seek him there, — 
Lady Norton seeks him 
everywhere. — Is he in heaven, 
or is he in tow'ii. —, That 
damned elusive Hardinge 




9:45 a.m. Sunday Sehool 
11:00 a.m. “The Greatest 
Weapon of All: Trusting, 
Believing God”.
7:00 p.m. “Waters from the 
river of Life”.
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 





Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.' 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m.







Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed. 





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




AI,L ARE WELCOME 





Our Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saltirtlay Mass 8 p.m.
SimdayiMass 9 a.m.
S r. EI.IZABKTIPS 
(IIIIHCII
10080 Third St, Sidney 
Stmday Masses 10:15 
& H;ir.
Weekday Masses 9:00a.m.
Anglican Church of Canada












3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon. 




Thursday July 8th 
9:(X) a.m.: Holy Com­
munion
Archdeacon R. Horscficld 
will preach at both chur­
ches.
Rector











8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion









and Stmday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wedne.sday
7:.30 p.m, Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said






Rev. R. Hori Pratt 






.ST. PAUL’S 10:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
SHADY CREEK 
7180 EastSaanich Rd. 
Family Service & Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m.
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver island
Your six community Chnpols, 
Indoponclont Family Owned 
and Controlled. Sands since 
1917
WE CARE 
MediciUed lo Service 
Sensible J'riee.s
Samis Chapel of llosos 
Fourth Street 
SIDNEY (;5(l-2!):{2
SpoclalUIno In shippino to or' 




’ Sorvinn Vancouver isinnef 
Call Colloct
A DIVISION or SANDS'
VICTORIA, 3nn.si.s.s
SIDNFY, A.5A 7937 







90Z» FIFTH OTPECT, niDNKY,. .n.C.
PASTOR! MONTY F. MOORE 
PHONE: 6G6-3644 OR GDG-2090
9:45a.m.
11:00 a.m. Nursery care |ii'ovitled
7:00 p.m.
Bible Siucly & Prayer 7:30p.m. Tuesday
Wednesday, June 30, 1976
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riic 75til Sessions of The 
(iiniul 1 oilge Kniglits ol' 
l’\llii;is aiul the (ilst Session of 
the (ii'iind I'emple Pythian 
Sisteis weie held at l lolyrood 
1 louse in Vietoria, H.C’. May 
IP, 20* aiul the 21st. C'haneellor 
C oinniaiuler Roily Nelson tind 
C haneellor Commander .lohn 
Robertson eil' Vietory Lodge, 
Sidney and Capital C'ity 
1 odge, N'ietoria respeetl'ully 
".elei'ined till lo the Sessions. 
M.l X . I'ltiine Houtilier of 
Island lemple, M.E.C. 
Maritiry Perestam of Capital 
C ily and M.E.C'. Peggy 
Carlson ol' Vietory Temple 
wished all a happy tmd sue- 
eessful eonvention. Aeting 
M.por Mr. Wood of Vietoirti 
w eleomed till lo Vietoria.
N'isiiing eligniltiries etime 
I'lom Oregon, Wtishington tiiul 
\ iineouNer. .A memorial 
ser\ iee wtis held in memory of 
deiuirleil Brothers and Sisters.
A large I'ramed seroll wtis 
presented in reeognition of the 
'vtirk done in the field of 
C erehral Ptilsy by the Sisters 
and Knights. Drill eompclition 
w.is '\on by the team from 
Union Htiy. Cirtind C'hie 
Audrey Rolhwell presented 
Mr. Steele with ti ehetine for 
SI.4b,S.01) for C..A.R.S. raised 
on her visits to the Temples in 
place of gifts tmd Powers. Mr. 
Steele accepted the ehecine tmd 
stiid it wonki be put lo good
use by the C.A.R.S. foun­
dation.
Keith l ane won first pri/eof 
SI 00 in the Cl rand Temple 
Raflle, second prize of $75 
went to Mrs. Ann Moore of 
Powell River, third prize ti 
hand eroehet table cloth made 
and donated by Sister Olive 
Mills of Rossltmd was won by 
Dale MeRitehie of Sidney, tmd 
ihe fourth prize of wine 
deeanter tmd gltisses donated 
by Sister Phyllis Woodward of 
Rossltmd went to Owen Ross 
of Revelstoke.
Mrs. M. McKay was elected 
(irand Chief for the coming 
yetir, other officers are: Mrs. 
M. C Itirke, Ntmtiimo, Clrand 
Senior; Mrs. I. Morris, 
Vernon, Grand Junior; Mrs. J. 
Mendriti, Comox, Clrand 
Secretary; Mrs. A.
C hirrieotites, Kimberlye, 
Grtmd Treasurer; Mrs. A. 
Wilson, Penticton, Grand 
Mtintiger; Mrs. R. Piper, 
Salmo, Grand Protector; Mrs. 
A. Eneas, Vancouver Grand 
Ciiitird; Mrs. R. Soberlak, 
Castlegar, Grand Press 
Correspondent; Mrs. L. 
Hatton, Ladysmith, Grand 
Trustees C'htiirmtin; Mrs. K. 
Savtige, Cowiehtm Station, 
Supreme Represenitilive; Mrs. 
T. Harmston, Woss Lake, 
Supreme .Alternate.
.A btuK|uet tmd ball closed 
the sessions till next year in 
Ktimloops.
Vivian Wallace, retiring secretary at 
Sidney School, receives gifts from




A dinner in honour of 
Vivian Wallace, retiring 
secretary of Sidney School, 
was held at the Sidney Hotel 
Eriday evening.
Mrs. Wallace has been 
working for the sehool board 
for 15 years tmd has seen many 
changes and known many 
ftices.
Among the 50 guests who 
tutended the dinner were 
former principal Adam Ozero 
and Mrs. Gzero, former 
teacher Davis MacConnachie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Boyd.
Ann Say, a teacher for eight 
years at Sidney Sehool spoke 
of Vivian not only as a great 
secretary but also a friend, 
nurse, seamstress, stage hand 
tmd many other things she did 
over and above her normal 
duties.
Mrs. Wallace, who will be 
leaving at the end of June, will 
be greatly missed by the school 
staff.
Whafs Cooking On The Peninsuki?
SILVER THREADS 
AGENDA JULY 5 —11
MONDAY — 9 a.m.-centre open, noon-lunch, 7 p.m.-band 
practice.
TUESDAY — 9 a.m.-centre open, noon-lunch, 1:15 p.m.-whist, 
7 p.m.-shuffleboard.
WEDNESDAY —9 a.m.-centre open, noon-hot dinner, 1 p.m.- 
discussion group, 2 p.m.-dancing for fun.
THURSDAY — 9 a.m.-centre open, 9:30 a.m.-podiatrist in 
attendance, 10 a.m.-trip to Victoria points of interest, bad­
minton, noon-lunch, 7 p.m.-crib.
ERIDAY —- 9 a.m.-centre open, 10 a.m.-keep fit, noon-lunch, 2 
p.m.-jacko, 7 p.m.-evening cards.
SATURDAY — 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. open for drop-ins.
SUNDAY — 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. open for drop-ins.
DAILY — cards, shuffleboard, library, all outdoor activities. 
Trip tickets on sale: July 20th - Oakridge shopping centre and 
planetarium, August 3 - Port Angeles and Hurricane Ridge. 
Annual Picnic is on July 15.
Sheep Breeders Successful Day
by LINDA LUTTMAN 
FRUITS de Mer
Shrimp are plentiful on the 
Saanich Peninsula and are 
available at the wharf and in 
most food stores.
Lrozen shrimp may also be 




'/: cup chopped onion 
' J cup chopped green pepper
2 tbsp butter
3 cups cleaned cooked shrimp 
2 cups cooked rice
'/4 cup light cream
l-lO'/j g. can condensed
tomato soup
' 'j cup dry sherry
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
' -I ls|v. salt
dash ground nutmeg
2 tbsp. toasted, slivered 
almoiKls
In metlium saucepan, cook 
onion and green pepper in
The annual Field Day of 
I.S.B.A convened, Gordon 
Lambrick of Cobble Hill, was 
attended by over 300 people at 
Ihe Cowichan Exhibition 
grounds.
Dcmonsirtiiions of shearing, 
by Wayne Dobbs and hoof 
trimming, worming, general 
care of sheep by Fred Jackson 
were watched entluisiaslically 
In the public.
Light Limbs, supplied by 
Ron Turner of Saltspring were 
barbeeued by Miss Lorca 
Tomsin of Sidney, ctirvers 
were Broodie Cupples, Alec 
Cupples, Gary Ktiye and Kevin 
Luton of Sailspring.
Dog iriiils were held after 
liineh, the iroivhy wtis won by 
Mr, MeGuigan. Second tmd 
third prizes were won by .lohn 
Wiekson of Merville,
The fleece competition 
trophy was won hy Sonja 
Baker of Sailspring with one of 
her beautiful C'orriedale 
fleeces. Seeoml prize, ilontiled 
by “Ihe Wool Shed” of
AnnimI Sheep Breeders 
I'ield Day .lime 1976
.liulge-Bob Sho|iland 
Lilmonion, Alberta.
Market Limb class. Lsl, 
Kev in I niton - trophy donated 
by W..L Slepiiniiik of Salt- 
spring, 2nd, Tom 'Thomson - 
shears donaletl by Biickcr- 
fiekls, 3rd, Geoff Mitchell oats 
donaletl by C'lark ami C'ortlick,
Careass cLiss, lsl, Shelagh 
John - trophy tlonttlctl by T.M, 
Thomson, 2nd. F. French. - 
oats tionaicti by Clark aiul 
( oidiek. Jill, Sonja Baker,
Tleeee, lsl Sonja Baker - 
Corriediile I.S.B.A. iropy, 
pottery donaletl by Vtin 
t oiiiiilitfs, 2iitL Bill Gtiiiltl 
Suffolk - ptiilery tionalcti by 
the Wotil Shetl. 3rtl. Sonja 
Bal er • Corriedalt’ donated bv 
Getirgcs IMiarmacy, Sallspring.
Sheep tltig I rials - Michael 
Williams of Vietoria. I si. 
Mt'< iiiigan, trophy aiul crook 
donaletl by .Intigo Michael 
Williams, 2iul. .Itihn Wiekson
butter till tender, but not 
brown. Stir in shrimp, rice, 
soup, cream, wine, lemon 
juice, salt and nutmeg. Turn 
inlo a 2-quart casserole. Bake 
in a 350° F oven for 40 minutes 





l pkg. lemon jello (3oz.)




'/: cup heavy cream, whipped
2 cups celery, cut fine 
2 hard cooked eggs, cut fine 
I tsp. grated onion
G lb. shrimp 
' 1 lb. pimento cream 
cheese - at room temprature 
Dissolve jello in boiling 
water and allow to partially 
set. Add mayonnaise, vinegar 
aiul salt. Fold in balance of 
ineredients and mold and
relrigeratc 
10 to 12.
for 12 hours. Serves
OAPO 25 NEWS
Sailspring was won by Bill 
^lould of Nanaimo with a 
Suffolk fleece and third prize 
tlonaled by George’s Phar­
macy was tilso won by Mrs. 
ILiker.
Kevin Luton of Ganges ^ 
won first prize with market 
lamb, the trophy given by 
Mr, Siepaniuk. Shears 
lucsenied by Buckerficlds were 
the second prize won by Tom 
Thomson and third went lo 
Geoff Mitchell of Metchosin 
who won a bag of oats from 
C Lirk and Cordick.
Shelagh John of Duncan 
won Ihe carcass class for Ihe 
second yettr in a row with one 
of her Suffolk lambs, Fred 
Trench wtis second also with a 
Suffolk, third was won by 
Sonja Bilker,
Twenty-four new members 
joined Ihe association and 
niueli interest was shown by 
the iMiblic in Ihc vtirioiis 
rlisplays of crafts, fleeces, 
carders, aiul eciuipnieiit.
The next event will be the 
iinmiiil sheep and ram sale on 
the 17ih of July al the 
t 'owiehan l•xhibilion grounds.
1 he annuiil symposium will be 
hold ill the Saiinichlon I'liir 
grounds on Gel. lsl and 2iuL
Tiirilier informiilion can be 
oblainetl from the Presideni, 
Tied .Liekson at 642-3253 or 
the seeieiiiry, Nancy Thoin- 
soii, 656-2972,
By Edith Smith
Sixty members and visitors 
attended the June meeting of 
the Sidney Branch 25 OAPO. 
Mrs. R. Molohan played the 
piano in the absence of Vi 
Richardson who was away on 
holiday, and Jack Rogers, 
President, was in the chair.
Archdeacon Ray Hor.sefield, 
Padre of the Branch, gave 
members an unusually in­
spiring talk on extending a 
helping hand wherever 
pos;siblc, whenever needed, 
and followed up with a prayer 
that brotherly love will in- 
crca.se among people, in all 
walks and conditions of life in 
all age groups.
Fifteen birthdays will be 
celebrated by various members 
in the month of June, and Mrs. 
Molohan played the birthday 
song.
A joint OAPO and Silver 
Threads ai\niial summer picnic 
will he held at the Activity 
Centre on July 15th and all 
members of both groups arc 
asked lo attend in order lo 
have a successful day. Indoor 
and outdoor games and 
contests will take place as well 
as singing after a picnic lunch 
has been enjoyed. The Silver 
'Thread Service will serve 
beverages and ice cream, and 
prizes will be awarded the 
winners of llie various con­
tests, A committee has been 
elected from both groups to 
convene the programmes.
Back ing Unsafely 
Kitten Lucille East, 1855 
Deiin Park Roiid, was eharged 
with baeking out of her 
driveway when iinsiife iifler she 
eaiisetl $4(M) daniitge, to both 
her ear and another driven by 
Diane Isabel Kendall, IKH5 
Dean Park Roatl.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ifii
A motion to take a summer 
recess during July and August 
was well received by the 
membership which will re­
convene on September 2nd 
when the reports of the OAPO 
Convention to be held in 
Vernon, June 16th, 17th and 
18 th W'ill be read by the 
delegates from Sidney Branch.
Mary Charlcsworth, sick 
visiting convener, reported 
very few cases of illness during 
the month, though there were 
.several accidents of a minor 
nature to members. She 
reported that the 100 skeins of 
yarn had been di.stributcd to 
willing volunteer to be knitted 
into lap robes for the han­
dicapped patients at the 
Extended Care Unit. She hopes 
to be able to pre.scnt these 
items lo the hospital by fall to 
be used in the winter months, 
and also have a tea at which 
the presentation w'ill be made, 
lo be hosted by members of the 
OAPO Branch.
Jack Young, director of a 
singing group, led the members 
in a sing-song of old Livourites 
and later the “Granddads” 
entertained everyone with 
comic songs.
Archdeacon Hor.sefield 
treated those who stayed for 
tea to a piece of his 50th 




Collected this recipe while 
cruising around Mexico. Try 
this one for a very special 
dinner. Serve with salad and a 
bottle of your favourite wine.
I lb. Jumbo prawns, un­
cooked, peeled and deveiried 
4 cloves garlic, chopped 
1 Spanish onion, chopped 
I tsp. chopped parsley 
1 cup heavy cream
1 egg yolk
2 jiggers Marsala-Som wine 
2 jiggers brandy
'/; cup olive oil
Method: (using 2 skillct.s)
Heat oil in skillet No. 1. Add 
jirawns to hot oil and cook 
gently for approximately 4 
minutes. Add brandy and 
IJanibe.
In skillet No. 2, add enough 
oil to cover base of skillet; add 
onions and garlic - cook for 2 
minutes. Now' add prawns 
from No. 1 skillet - fini.sh 
cooking for 7 minutes.
Now' mix the egg yolk with 
the cream and Marala - Som 
w inc; add to prawns and mix. 
Sprinkle chopped par.sley and 
serve with Rice I’ilaff.
Rice Pilaff
IrFtttuinob 
Jnn 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood BayVancouver Island 
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
JULY SPECIAL
ALASKAN KING CRAB COCKTAIL IN THE SHELL 
SALAD BAR
10 oz. T-BONE STEAK
WITH ONION RINGS 
FRESH VEGETABLE 
SMALL rtOAST POTATOES 






EVERY SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Don't bo disappolnlod, Rosorveoarly
Prices Effective
Wed. - Sat.
June 28 to July 3
In 'Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 




2V4 - 3V2 lbs. 
Frozen. Grade A.790
ue Bonnet
1 cup long-grain rice
2 cups boullion 
2 tbsp. butter
Melt butter in saucepan; add 
lice, salt and pepper - mix - 
add boullion and bring to a 
boil. Place in 300°F. oven for 
15 minutes or until tender.
Double Shrimp 
Casserole
4 oz. (3 cups) medium noodles 
1 (lO-oz.) can frozen con­
densed cream of shrimp soup 
Va cup milk 
'/: cup mayonnaise 
1 tbsp. chopped green onion 
El cup diced celery 
'4 tsp. salt
14 cup shredded Cheddar 
cheese
1 cup cooked shrimp 
' 4 cup chow mein noodles 
Cook noodles according to 
package directions; drain. 
Thaw' soup; combine with 
milk, mayonnaise, onion, 
celery, and salt; mix well. Stir 
in cheese, shrimp and cooked 
noodles. Turn into \Vi quart 
casserole. Bake uncovered in 
350°F. oven for 30-35 minutes. 
Top with chow niein noodles; 
bake 10 minutes longer. Serves 
4 to 6.
Beans with Pork
Salad Dressing Piedmont. 32 fl. oz. •f
Cheese Slices Lucerne. 2 lb. Pkg. $265
Sgt^vVciy
Assbrte(i Ravofe










and we’d like 
you to come in 
and see ,t.
Von are cordially invited to join the staff of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce for coffee and cakes 
Sat., July 3, from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Corn the Cob












All Safeway Stores will bo
Closed July 1st
Dominion Day
Beacon Plaza CANADIAN IMPERIALBANK OF COMMERCE Sidney, B.C.
with 'Mack''. 3 til. 
Wicksun.
lolin
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COMMENTS ON RUSSIAN HOCKEY AND LIFESTYLE 
Recreation Director Lectures In Moscow
by Jim Rodgers 
P c n i n s u 1 a Recreation 
Commission director Randy 
Anhie recently returned from a 
three week stay in Moscow and 
is extremely impressed with 
athletic laeilities in that city.
The Institute ol' Physical 
Culture htis septirate i'aeulties 
and full time instructional staff 
for 84 different sports, he said, 
tmd they employ the latest in 
technological and electronic 
rlevices for training.
" The (.Icvices are used to test 
ami trtiin ttthletes on timing, 
rcitctioti, blood pressure as 
uell ;is psychological testing,” 
he said.
,\ubie wtis part of a 32 
member hockey exchange 
group travelling to Russia to 
lecture, answer ciuestions, 
Ictini tmd to play hockey.
“We played their junior 
utitional team and won 10-4,” 
he said, but we had the help of 
( art Bennett of Atlanta 
1 Itimes ttnd Ciilles C’uatton of 
New 3'ork Rtmgers.
Crtitton pltiyed sharply in all 
'-’times as these two NHL 
I'cprcsenttitives in the exchange 
progrtim helped the 
p red om i n ti n 11 y university 
instructor member Canadian 
ictim win all of their games.
” They kept sending out 
pltiycrs of increasing calibre,” 
defenceman Aubie said, as he 
ntimed seven members of the 
national team which played 
agtiinst Team Cdinada who 
attended some of the exchange 
serimmtiges.
"Ihere is no depth in 
Russitin hockey,” Aubie 
expitiined. Once you get past 
pltiycrs on the national team, 
the rest couldn’t play junior 
calibre hockey in Canada.
good example is 
\'ltic.iimir Tretiak who is a 
superb goalie yet their second 
stringer couldn’t make an 
intermediate A squad here,” 
he said.
,'\uhie described the calibre 
of student admitted to the 
physical culture university. 
Not only do students have to 
shine in one sport but must be 
outstanding at six com­
plementary sports and di.splay 
erudition in areas as diverse as 
e e o n o m i c s, history, 
isliilosophy and medical and 
biological medicine.
Other topics studied at the 
institute include remedial 
• gymnastics, pedagogics and 
physics plus a four hour 
session each week on Lenin’s 
philosophy.
At the university level one 
dtiy etich week students arc 
dressed in military uniforms as 
they mtike ttp part of the 
regular militia. In elementary 
schools one hour each day is 
devoted to hearing l.eniti’s
fihilosophy while wearing red 
timics, symbolic of army 
membership.
"If we had facilities like 
theirs’ we would produce 
athletes of a much higher 
calibre,” he said.
Sports Emphasized
"They have a good feeder 
system for athletes and anyone 
seeing the results would htive 
to agree that their training and 
conditioning isrograms are 
superb,” he said.
The educational system 
places sports number three in 
the priority list behind math 
and langtuiges while in Canada 
sports ranks about fifteenth, 
he said. ".Athletes are held in 
high esteem in Russia and 
that's why the educational 
emphasis.”
Although soccer is the 
natiomil sport in Russia Aubie 
says hockey is catching up fast. 
"They have doubled the 
iiiimbcr of artificial ice sur­
faces in the past year but there 
are still only four rinks in 
Moscow to serve over eight 
million people.”
RANDY AUBIE
Russian officials are amazed 
to hear there are over 150 
indoor rinks in British 
C olumbia,” he said.
.■Xnother drawback to 
Russian hockey is the quality 
of their equipment which 
borders on atrocious, Aubie 
explained.
Randy gave lectures on 
conditioning, defensive hockey
tactics, classifictition of hockey 
teclniic|ues, dry land training 




One of the highlights for the 
Canadian contingent was 
listening to ex-national 
Russian team coach Terasov 
lashing out at current national 
team ttictics.
"He’d been bumped from 
the head |iosition about a year 
ago for importing western 
goods and this speaking 
engagement was his first 
hockey experience in a year,” 
Aubie explained. The Russian 
officials were cringing at 
almost all his statements.
,'\ubie also commented on 
the superb conditioning of 
Russian hockey players which 
allows them to go all out and 
the perfection of their of­
fensive bie;ik-outs. “The 
problem is thev only have three 
or four different ptitterns and 
once these are broken they 
Inocn't the flexibility to 
change their game,” he said.
We asked whv So\act Wines
got bombed by Buffalo Sabres 
the recent Soviet tour of 
Nortli America. Soviet coaches 
said they watched Buffalo play 
Los Angeles the night before 
and had decided how they 
would play them. Then, 
Imkich had the Sabres play a 
different style and the Wings 
couldn’t adjust, Aubie ex- 
pkiined.
Randy wasn’t so wrapped up 
in athletics that other 
peculiarities of Russian life 
escaped his attention.
"There are line-ups for 
every kind of commercial 
item at little stores along main 
boulevards,” he said. People 
line-up for mineral water and 
the national drink Kbas and 
pay a penny a shot to use a 




Taxis arc cheap and quick. 
‘A'ou can ride over eight miles 
for less than SI.” he said, and 
the subway system is extremely 
clean ;ind efficient.
Randy was impressed with 
the calibre of design and 
enormity of the Moscow 
symphony building, Bolshoi 
ballet complex and the per­
manent home of the Moscow 
circus.
"In each place the capacity 
was over 6,000 and every 
person had a good view of 
performances that were 
spectacular and so unique to 
North Americans that it is hard 
to describe,” he said.
People will line-up for hours 
to view l.cnin's tomb and 
people come from all over the 
country at their owm expense 
each time the state requests 
them to join the procession, 
.Aubie explained.
The Russians arc also ex­
perimenting with electronic 
muscle stimulation which can 
cure a charley horse in four 
days in comparison to the 
usual three to four week 
recovery time, he said. They 
have found that regular 
stimulation for a period of a 
month will increase muscle size 
for up to three months with no 
harmful side effects, Aubie 
exislained.
.Aubie said Russians are very 
disti nct fill of each other and 
said an average Russian in 
parking his car would put 
external mirrors, widcshield
wipers and hubcaps inside the 
car and lock it before leaving.
"It takes seven years to get a 
car and the purchaser has to 
pay in advance and wait until 
his number comes up before 
getting the automobile,” he 
said.
The six large sports com­
plexes in Moscow arc clubs 
funded by organized labor, he 
said. Lor example Dynamo is 
maintained by construction 
workers while the Red Army 
Club is funded by soldiers.
"It would do wonders for 
recreation in this country if 
organized labor would spend 
some money to help establish 
physical education or public 
fitness centres,” Aubie said.
CA.SUALS LTD.
We would like to announce that beginning July 
3rd and continuing until the end of August THE 
HOLLY TREE will be closed Saturdays.
We will be open as usual Monday 
through Friday.




A Children's Tennis Clinic
will be held at PARKLAND TENNIS COURTS 
on McDonald Park Road, Tues., Wed., and 
Thurs. mornings from July 13 to August 3.
M.OO for 10 - 1 hr. sessions
REGISTRATION limited to 12 boys 
and 12 girls.
BOYS’TENNIS: 10 A.M.
GIRLS’ TENNIS: 11 A.M.
This tennis clinic is being conducted 
for children between 8 and 12 
years of age.
REGISTRATION at the Recreation Office
in Sanscha Hall.
For Further Information call:
656-6342
/ I -Ci'w
The Olympic size pool inside one of the many sports 
complexes which dot Moscow.
Sidney council regret motion
Continued from Page 1
original plan go to referendum 
and gel some recrealion 
facilities on the peninsula,” he 
said.
Aid. Marlin replied that 
commission plans were nol 
utopian and that accurate 
recreation information would 
likely work out any problems 
people might have in regards to 
the referendum.
“Common sense should 
show us Ihal the place lo build 
a pool is near a .scliool so thal it 
gels maxinuiin use,” he said.
Bob Mope, Sidney al large 
represenlalive on the peninsula 
recreation commission says his 
purpose is lo get something 
built and supports a pool-
arena complex as a recent 
survey shows this is whal 
people want.
Malcolm said he didn’t want 
this referendum to fail as 
similar ones have done twice 
sine 1^)69.
The original motion 
recommending eouneil back 
the arena and curling rink at 
the .lohn Dean site and work 
for a pool in the Ihirkland- 
Norih Saanich secondary area 
was defeated w’ith Aid. 
Will lace iuul Martin voting for 
il.
A second motion to accept 
t he recommendal ions of t he bi­
municipal steering commillee 
for the $1,850,000 ice rink and 
pool wiis iiccepied although 
,Altl, Wallace said the proposal
would strap people with high 
ongoing operational costs in 
that the pool and arena are nol 
complementary facilities.
He siiys a curling and ice 
arena are complementary in 
thill il doesn’t cost much lo 
add il few more si|uare feel of 
ice hut lo add a curling rink in 
the future may be cost 
pidhibilive.
A third motion, a recom­
mendation from the school 
recrealion liason planning 
meeling of hist week, urged 
council to explore the 
possibility of joint con- 
siruclion aiul maintenance of a 
swimming pool in the North 
Stiimich I’iirkland school area
between the school botird plus 
Sitiney and North Siitinich.
This same proposal was 
iiccepied hy both school 
trustees and North Stianich 
councillors Monthly night yel 
Sidney tlefeiiled the motion.
Mayor Malcolm has called a 
speciiil council meeting for 
Wednestliiy, June 30 at 4 p.m. 
lo reconsitler Ihe motion in 
light of the North Saanich and 
school tlislrici 63 decisions.
In other council business, 
the hi-mimicipiil by-law was 
adoptctl aiul Altl, Tregaskis 
aiul Altl. Man in elected Sitiney 




Little Leaiie Baseball had its 
closing ceremonies for another 
season, on June 27. A great
crowd ailended the tlay’s 
activities with trophies being 
aw ill tied lo the teams.
The league champs trophy
went to the Totems for minor 
league.
The play-off minor 
chaminons were Expos.
The league champs trophy 
went to Cubs for major league.
The play-off champions 
were the Biiives,
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE
will host the Area 2, All Star 'rouritanioBl 
with Sidney All-Star team commencing Ihe 
play on .Inly 10 al 2 p.m.
Second Game lo follow al 6 p.m. between 
Hampton and Layrilz from Vietoria. Games 
following: .Inly 11th at 2 p.m., .Inly 12ih at 
6:30 p.m., .Inly 13th at 6:30 |).m.
Come one, come all and support the boys, 







WIENERS ' ,\< < iiM I' u K
(UIR OWN CURE %
CORNED BEEF
SLUED
BABY BEEF LIVER .
sue.:.. t .| 39
SIDE BACON . ... I
Where meats arc a specially, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Local Butchers
0|ii'ii Daily 8:00 a.m. In .'i;:to p.m. 
SIM<:(’lAIJZIN(i IN FUlOSlI CUT MFATS 
AND IIOMU FHUF//IN(J SUPIM.IFS IMMiiui4yUi4f'Choz Cloth Is no Ordinary Fabric Store”
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INVOLVED COUPLE LEAVE SIDNEY 
KNIGHTS RECOGNIZE CONTRIBUTIONS
Eddy and Mary Eng, long­
time residenls of Sidney, were 
guests at a going away party 
held by the Knights of Pythias 
at their hall on Saturday.
The Engs have reeently 
moved to Vietoria, but the 
eelebration was in reeognition 
of the many eontribulions they 
had made to the eommimity.
“You name it, they were 
involved,” said Wilf Hetman 
of the community minded 
couple.
Over the past 30 years 
they’ve lived in the area, Mr, 
and Mrs. Eng have been active 
in many local activities. They 
liave provided meals at 
Sanscha, put on appreciation
dinners for the firemen, and 
been involved in both the 
Kinsmen Club and the Knights 
of Pythias.
The Engs used to run the 
Beacon Cafe, but now they are 
semi-retired.
The turkey dinner on 
Stiturday was followed by 
music from the “Silvertones”
and son Tony Eng provided 
magical entertainment. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eng were presented 
with a scroll from the Knights 
of Pythias and a number of 
speakers spoke highly of the 
Eng’s past contributions.
Among them was Aid. Ross 
Martin, there on behalf of the 
town.
PENSIONER
Continued from Page 1
tlial persons accused of 
refusing to pay the extra utility 
fee would be charged in 
bimclics.
”lf 1 had known this was to 
be a test case 1 would have 
hired a lawyer and fought the 
case \cry much harder,” he 
explained.
Mr. Albas, town counsel, 
says the .ludge has reserved 
iiulgmcm on the case until a 
legal memorandum on all 
pi'inls of law can be drawn up.
“We expect a judgment in 
early .Inly,” he said.
Mayor Peter Malcolm s;iid 
he couldn’t comment on the 
case until judgment is handed 
do\s n.
Ihc wharf is again ad- 
miiiisiered by federal 
authorities and the utility fee 
has been discontinued.
PURCELLS CELEBRATE 50th
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Purcell 
will be celebrating their 5()th 
wedding anniversary on .Inly 




Scott Ciuthrie, a grade four 
student at St. Michael’s 
Unixersity School in Oak Bay, 
recently won the Edith 
Simonds Bursary award for all 
round tichievement.
flic award was presented 
hist week at a ceremony at 
MaePherson Plavhouse.
Scott, who also won 
honours in math and science, 
lises with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Guthrie, on Siddall 
Road in Sidnev.
fiends and family at their 
home on 1037 Bowerbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Purcell have 
lived in Sidney for 2fi yetirs and 
during that time both have 
worked al Rest Haven 
1 lospital.
The Purcell’s four daughters 
wilt be coming lo the party as 
well as Mrs. Purcell’s sister 
from Texas and a brother from 
t'alifornia. They liave 12 
grandchildren and one greal- 
eraiKlctiild.
t heir daughters, Carol from 
Alberta, Dorothy from 
Whitehorse, .loyce from 
Saskatchewan, and Sharon 
wlio lixes in Sidney, are all 
organizing the festivities.
The wedding date is actually 
on .lune 14ih, but the 
celebrations were posponed to 
this month so many of the 
family members could attend.
The Purcells were married 
50 years ago at Keene, Texas at 
a home wedding. Paster l.A. 
Crane officiated.
S-T-A-G-
$500 FINE POSSIBLE 
FOR SHEEP MAULING
A fine of up to $500 could be 
levied tow'ard owners of dogs 
molesting or mauling sheep in 
North Saanich as a result of 
sheep tenders in the area 
requesting council to enforce a 
more stringent animal 
protection act.
This is a large increase from 
the nominal sum paid in the 
past to retrieve dogs that have 
been impounded on offenses, 
but Mayor Paul Grieve slated 
this high of a fine would only 
be used in cases of “Hagrant 
violations.”
The problem originates with 
dog owners letting their dogs 
loose in the country where they 
either molest the sheep by 
ripping the tendons of their 
back legs, cause ewes lo drop 
premature lambs, or cause 
injury by chasing the sheep 
over banks and fences.
Eight or nine letters have 
been received by council within 
the past year, the two mo.sl 
recent from Peter Burchett and 
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Barnard, 
were brought before council at 
Monday’s meeting.
Although it was voted to 
amend the by-law in an at­
tempt lo discourage dog 
owners from allowing their 
pels to roam loose. Aid. 
George Westwood referred to 
the move as “very punitive.”
He placed the blame for the 
sheep casualties on “part-time 
farmers” who do not practice 
good husbandry and do not 
have proper fences, and being 
therefore responsible, they arc 
the ones who should be 
charged under an animal 
neglect act.
fhe schedules for the Sidney 
teen activity group’s summer 
program are now I'inalized.
Activities for the month of 
.1 uly arc:
■Inly 1: Sidney Day Street 
Dance, .Inly 2,3,4,5,6,7,8: 
Dela Palls Gamp & Great 
Genlral l.ake Trip, .Inly 10: 
Sooke Potholes, .Inly 11: 
closed, .Inly 13,14,15: Sidney 
Spit Trip, .Inly 16,17,18: open, 
■Inly 19,20,21: Bamficld 
Peninsula Trip, July 22,23: 
open, July 24: Skate Board
SIDNEY DUMP 
RECOMMENDED
Construction of a garbage 
“dump” in the area of Sidney 
is one part of a recom­
mendation on future solid 
wastes disposal now before 
directors of the Capital 
Regional District.
riie I'acilily would serve as a 
“transfer station” for garbage 
destined for a recommended 
plant in town that would 
convert all solid waste 
generated in this region lo a 
low grade healing fuel.
Members of the region’s 
Public Works Committee are 
recommending the system as 
the best alternative to landfill 
disposal, and in light of the 
fact thal the dtiys of the 
llartland Road dump site are 
numbered.
The lecommendation went 
to the regional board for 
consideration and was deferred 
to the next meeting for a full 
tliscussion.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
UPDATING OF ELECTOR’S LIST
An early Referendum will be held on the joint proposed 
Recrealion Complex for the Town of Sidney and District of 
North Saanich. Therefore the current 1975/76 Elector’s 
List must be updated in accordance with the Municipal 
Act.
Residents who have moved into the District and those 
w'hose names do not appear on the 1975/76 Elector’s List 
must apj^ly to the Municipal Office for the appropriate 
registration form and complete same.
Any per.son who will reach the age of nineteen years 
before September 11th, 1976 is eligible to be placed on the 
updated electors list and must make application for 
registration as an elector.
Every person who is the full age of nineteen years; is a 
Canadian citizen or British subject; has resided in Canada 
for iw'elvc months and in the Province of British Columbia 
for six months preceding the dale of his or her application 
for registration, is qualified to be registered as an elector.
Applications for registration as an elector must be in the 
hands of the Municipal Clerk not later than four thirty 




CENTRAL SAANICH I 
SIDNEY RESIDENTS!
SHOP CLOSE TO HOME AND SAVE DOLLARS $ $ AT
CASHWAY LUMBER
PORTLAND CEMENT $^75
80 lb. bag Only £.
OLYMPIC STAIN . ^
SEMI TRANSPARENT ^ j
AND SOLID COLORS J. £■ GAL.
- Ask for a quotation on quantities of 10 Gallons or more ~ 
EXTRA SPECIAL OLYMPIC OVERCOAT
OLYMPIC 5Q50 OUTSIDE $4|4>50
REDWOOD *^Ogal. white IUgal.
CONCRETE MIX $010
60 lb. bag 4.
TOPPING MIX $015
60 lb. bag 4i
MORTAR MIX $015
60 lb. bag 4
LAWN CHAIRS
Folding Aluminum Chairs
in 4 attractive $U50 
colours ONLY O ea.
STRETCHTEX
Get your Sundeck ready for Summer 
Living with Stretchtex Trowel-On 
Sundeck Coating.





These are NOT 2nds 
but a Genuine 







► 26" X 8' only £m ea. ASPHALT SHINGLES
210 lb. sq. butt self-sealing,
6 colours $*1 095
ONLY JL 0 per square
CEDAR FENCE POSTS
4x4x6’ Utility $ 1 89
k each JL
CASHWAY LUMBER
9764 5th St.. SIDNEY 656-1125
WE'RE CELEBRATING
THE OPENING OF THE NEW
GIANT
Day, July 25: closed, July 
26,27,28: Sooke Water
Reserve, July 29,30,31: open.
Anyone wishing any in- 
1‘ormation concerning either 
Ihe July or August program 
may contact 656-7024 between 
I p.in. and 4 p.m., Monday lo 
Friday.
In addition to these trips the 
Parkland gym will be made 
axailable for activities such as 
basketball, volleyball and floor 
hockey from 1 to 4 p.m., 
Monday to Friday.
* > ' ' ^ ^ w 7^' ^ - .««***
With These Special Prices
Cross Rib Roast
















1 LB. PKG. 79
B.C. WHITE 10 LB. BAG $ I 99 

















































Across from tho Brontvt/ood P.O
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sundays 
10:00 to 9:30




BOOK CHAT OPEN TUESDAY thraugh SUNDAY
A 1974 Johnson outboard 
motor was stolen off a boat 
belonging to R.S. Moore, 1998 
l ernclale, on Thursday when it 









Mr. A Mrs. l.awrence I', 
lewis, 10307 Pollard Plaee, 
Sidney, are pleased to an- 
lu'imee the engagement of 
ilieir only daughter, l.tiurie 
( hailoile to Mr. .lerry Patriek 
I alley, seetind son ol' Captain 
A Mrs. Patriek S. I'arlev, 1512
\thk>ne Drive, Saanieh.
I he wetliiing will take place 
in the gardet! of the Parley 
llome on Saturday September 





Barbara Ann Scott and 
Cicorge Robert Hianchini Jr. 
will wed at St. Andrews 
Anglican Church, Sidney, this 
1' I iday ;it 7:30 p.m.
Miss Scott is the daughter of 
Mi. atid Mrs. Prank Scott, 
10007 Simkin Place, Sidney, 
and Mr. Hianchini is the son of 
icorge iitid Josephine 
jianchini, Sati Atisclmo,
Ctilil'ornia.
Bridesmaid will be Eleanor 
IJliot and best man will be 
Wavne .loncs.
hollowing the w'cdding, 
there will be a reception at the 
Scott home with the groom’s 
mother also present.
Rev. Robert Sanson wilt be 





\ post olTicc money order 
Aas tttmpered with atid ptissed 
C dish way 1.umber, 9764 
t il th Street, on P'riday.
Ron Slegg of Cashway 
reported Ihc forgery to RCMP 
after the check, altered to read 
 1.50, had been ticcepted.
A police spokesman 
IHirled an incretise in 
chaiigcil money orders and 
aiKlcrl tluit it was “becoming a 
problem.”
Anyone being offered a post 
office money order as currency 
is ads isetl to hold it up to the 
light tind check for differences 
in the numertils.
RCMP officers are trying to 






Minister of numcipal affairs 
and Satmich and the Islands 
MIA Hugh CTiriis found an 
eight page brief written by 
South Saanich P'armcrs 
Institute a “well thought-out 
aiKl useful report.”
Ihe report, as read to 
( eniral Saanich council last 
week, eharged that people in 
government were neglecting 
agriculture on the peninsula 
while calling for additional 
w titei' supplies for the area.
Curtis says the brief has 
been referred to his depart­
ment for further study.
Kathy Robinson, 10454 All 
Bay Road, reported a theft of 
S30 and a gold locket from her 
home on Thursday.
The thief had gained entry 




Charles James Gould, 119- 
3868 Shclbournc Street, will be 
charged with dangerous 
driving and resisting arrest as a 
result of an incident which 
occurred on Plighway 17.
Gould, 34, was northbound 
on the highway heading for the 
ferry terminal, and speeding at 
95 m.p.h. when police stopped 
him..
He had to be forcibly 
removed from his vehicle.
by Mary Kierans 
Canada now faces a critical 
choice in the north. Will it 
truly be the “last frontier” for 
our urban, industrial 
technology, exploited for the 
maximum economic profit of 
those who dwell in the 
metropolitan centres of 
southern Canada and the 
IJ.S.A. Or are we capable of 
making it the first frontier at 
which we can sufficiently 
control the expansion of our 
own “civilization” to respond 
lo Ihe needs, the aspirations, 
and the knowledge of the 
original inhabitants of these 
norlliern lands?
riiere is no better way to 
appreciate what is at stake in 
both human and ecological 
terms than to read Boyce 
Richardson’s study of theCree 
lumicrs’ confrontation with 
Ihe .lames Bay Hydro Electric 
Development, STRANGERS 
DEVOUR THE LAND. In the 
early 1970’s, when the Crcc 
were fighting the James Bay 
luoject through the courts, 
Richtirdson lived w'ith them in 
the bush of northern Quebec, 
filming the hunting, fishing
and trapping life which the 
project threatened to ex­
tinguish. This experience has 
led lo a brilliant documentary 
book.
He describes in detail the life 
patterns of the Indian families 
on their traditional hunting 
grounds. We learn how the 
Cree derive their strength and 
their dignity from a 
relationship with their en­
vironment and how that 
relationship is fatally un­
dermined by the white man’s 
“development” of the north. 
I'hroughout his own account 
of C'ree life, Richardson in­
tersperses excerpts from the 
Court proceedings. These 
proceedings eventually ended 
with a judgement endorsing 
the “expert” conclusion that 
“in fact, the James Bay project 
represents for the Indian 
culture its main cohesive tool, 
and the saluatory shock that 
will permit it to rcdi.seover its 
identity and its personality”, 
flic juxtaposition of these 
proceedings with Richardson’s 
portrayal of the moral and 
physical collapse of Cree 
communities under the on­
slaught of “development” is 
poignant testimony to our 
capacity to provide a con­
venient legal veneer for our 
acts of destruction.
Richardson’s work is too 
late to do much for the Cree. 
But north of the 60th parallel 
and in northern B.C., there is 
still some possibility that 
Canadians can choose a 
different future for them.sclvcs 
and the native peoples. Do 
read STRANGERS DEVOUR 
THE LAND. It is an im­
portant book: a pow'crful
indictment of what we have 
done already in the north, and 
a heartfelt plea to reconsider 
our options.
SMORG ASBOR D I,U NC H 
Wed., Thurs., ITi., Sat., Sun.







■An unwanted swap was 
pulled on James Edward 
Mason of 9632 Seventh Street 
when soniconc had taken his 
lawnmower worth $120 and 
left an older model in its place.
Nhison reported the theft to 
RCMP last Eriday w'hcn he 
discovered the substitution 





Sixteen people w'cre charged 
over the weekend with various 
liciuor offenses at Durrance 
Lake when Sidney RCMP set 
up a roadblock.
Both juveniles and adults 
have, in past years, caused 
lic|uor related disturbances in 
Ihe area.
Because it has proven to be a 
problem area, Durrance Lake 
will be patroled on weekends 
and sunny days and anyone 
caught drinking will be 
charged.
In order to vote on the Referendum scheduled to be 
held September 11th, 1976, for the construction of 
recreation facilities, residents of the Town of Sidney 
must register at the Town Hall before 4 p.m. July 16th, 
1976. This applies only to new residents or persons not 
already registered as those who have previously 
registered and still reside in Sidney do not have to re­
register.
The necessary qualifications to register are:-
a) Nineteen years of age or will be nineteen years of 
age before September 11th, 1976.
b) Canadian Citizen or British Subject.
«c) Resided in Canada for twelve months and in the 
Province of British Columbia for six months im­
mediately preceeding the date of application for 
registration and must reside, at the time of application, 
in the Town of Sidney.
G.S. Logan 
Town Clerk
"AMC GOOD GUYS" SMALL CAR SUMMER SALE!!
----—........






1971 MAZDA 1600 COUPE




2 dr. (Orange) 6 cyl. 3 spd., radio. 
Looks like new.
SALE *2795
1972 FIAT STN. WAGON
(Yellow) 4 spd., radio.
Great for kids & groceries.
sale*2195
1973 DATSUN 610 STN. WAGON
(Yellow) automatic, radio, etc.
You’ll love it!
sale*3195
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1970 VAUXHALL VICTOR SEDAN
(Silver Grey) 4 spd., radio. 
Economical with a little room.
SALE* 1395
1970 M.G.B. SPORTS








2 dr. (Med. Blue) 6 cyl. 3 spd., radio, 
whitewalls, wheelcovers & more!
The small, wide car. SALE^3895
★ Fast appraisals, 
fair trades
OD., '■A':, l,'\
. jWLw ................. 'mmJ't4)1
■•■v ■■ .'y V:VMyi|jy7
■ ' ’ ' vvfj-jsaw
1972 CAPRI 2000
(Met. Green) sporty with automatic, 
radio and more!
SALE *2395
1975 DATSUN 710 STN. WAGON








(Orange) 4 spd., with radio, 
compare this value!
sale *2795







Reg Midgley Motors Ltd. 736 CLOVERDALE Ave,
(JUST OFF DOUGLAS)
Wednesday, June 30, 1976 THEREVIEW Page 9
LET'S TALK ABOUT ALCOHOL...ISM
WHO ARE THE ALCOHOLICS?
■Art enthusiasts by the score toured the 
opening of Utley's Art Galleries, the
long awaited cultural addition to 
Saanich Peninsula.
UNIQUE PROPOSAL STUDIED 
CONCESSIONS ON WATER TANKS
. A rccommcndalion which 
was presented lo Central 
Saanich eouneil June 21 by the 
South Saanich Farmers In­
stitute was termed “unique'’ 
by Aid. Donald MacLaurin 
Monday night.
Speaking al a meeling of the 
munieipal finance committee, 
Mael.aurin was referring to the 
suggestion thal ta,\ concessions 
be provided for any land used 
for water storage.
“This is a unique recom­
mendation — to exempt water 
tanks from municipal taxes,” 
said MacLaurin.
He added that committee 
members should explore the
suggestion from a possibility 
and legal point of view.
Aid. Dave Hill proposed 
that the farmers, suggestion be 
forwarded to the Union of 
British Columbia
Municipalities convention in 
the form of a recom­
mendation.
And Aid. George 
MacFarlanc concurred saying 
“This is an original and a good 
idea — it certainly dc.serves 
merit.”
MacLaurin pointed out thal 
while the idea is interesting il 
may pose some problems as lo 
where lo draw the line between 
storage tanks and other
resereoirs.
“What would il mean to this 
municipality? What sort of 
numbers are involved?”
The committee will 
recommend to council that 
consideration of the brief be 
postposned until there is a 
report from municipal water 
consultants.
4-H NEWS
The Saanich Holstein 4-H Calf Club has been involved in 
several activities over the past four months. In March, 
seven juniors and four seniors look part in the public 
speaking contest for our club. Chamkaur Cbccma won in 
the seniors and William faylor won in the juniois. 
Chamkaur then partieipalcd in the district linals where he 
placed second and was able lo go on lo Duncan where the 
Island finals were held. He placed first and represented the 
Island at the B.C. Finals in Prince George. William placed 
llrst at the district level and competed against eleven 
finalists for the Island Championship held at Coombes and 
again placed first.
On .lime 5 the club members participtitcd in the .ludging 
I'ield Day held ;il Saanichton.
On .lime 19, the Centennitil District Rally was held al the 
Saanichton Fair grounds and the club had a very sucecsslul 
day. Gillian Yelland won the High Aggregate in the Dairy, 
Mary Hodgson hatl the ehamirion call and William layloi 
was the top showmtm. fhe club members aie looking 




Sidney resident Dylis Poole, 
responded to a recent request 
fix)m .lohn Davies for a female 
rowing crew by calling him a 
male ehausanisl pig.
“1 wouldn’t row in a boat 
called “pussy” for any amount 
of money,” said Mrs. Poole, 
refei ring to reirorts of various 
amounts of prize money being 
offered lo winners in the 
Rowing Review.
The article Mrs. Poole look 
issue with apiieared in last 
week’s edition of The Review 
staling that Deep Cove rowing 
patron Davies is seeking 
female crew members lo 
“man” his boat christened 
“Pussy”.
for the" past few years 
Davies has entered all female 
crews in the rowing race and is 
Imping lo make a similar enii y 
ill this year’s race being heki on 
Jiilv I.
by J. GKORCi: SIRACHAN
fhe man painting the house 
across the street, the dentist 
who ju.sl broke your son’s 
long-awaited appointment, the 
bus driver, that sweet widow in 
the flower-shop, your boss, 
n e i g h b our, a c c o u n t a n t, 
banker, doctor or clergyman, 
your foreman, that skilled 
mechanic you consider a 
genius when you can find him; 
maybe your mother, brother, 
son, daughter, husband, wife,
- or even YOU!
Most alcoholics arc like you 
or me - a cross-section of men 
and women, old and young, of 
all colours, races or religions, 
and from all stations of life. 
Most are educated, successful, 
own homes and cars, have 
good paying jobs, are married, 
have children and live their 
lives with us every day. Most 
arc ‘hidden’ and secretive, and 
would deny having any 
problem with boo/.c. Though 
only a very few - less than 3 per 
cent of the alcoholic-afflicted 
population - are on skid-road, 
most of us still believe only 
derelicts arc alcoholics. This is 
the first and most incorrect 
myth lo unlearn!
I’m an alcoholic — a 
recovered and sober one — 
with over 32 years without a 
drink of beverage alcohol. And 
you know what? ■— I’ll die an 
alcoholic - but a sober one, 
please God! You sec, 1 know' 
it, have accepted il, and today 
would much rather be know’n 
as a recovered alcoholic than 
as a hopeless drunk.
> 011 see, 1 was glad to learn 
finally whal was ruining my 
life, stealing my ideals, rob­
bing me of self-respect and the 
affection and respect of others. 
13y admitting it through the 
help of doctors, family, 
friends, and a grand boss, 1 
learned lo accept myself, 
without .shame or bitterness, 
just as 1 am and so began my 
program of recovery and 
sobriety.
And I’ll bet you could never 
pick me out of a group or guess 
that 1 had ever known alcohol 
dependence - most couldn’t —
in fact, the patient is usually 
the last one to realize it - that’s 
an insidious aspect of this 
illness alcoholism. Towards 
the end, 1 was too sick, too 
fogged, to ask for or find help 
for myself — and nobody wtis 
willing to finger me — though 
1 was slowly but surely seeing 
all 1 wanted, held dear, had 
worketl hard to achieve - my
wife, children and family - yes, 
till my life going by the boards 
while 1 provctl 1 could take it 
or leave it along. No - not me - 
1 wasn’t ‘bad enough yet’ to 
seek help!
flicn 1 learned that 1 was 
sick - not bad — sick with an 
illness over which 1 had no 
control - as long as 1 continued
CONSTANT FLOW 
TOUR UTLEY GALLERY
Utley’s Art Galleries opened 
its doors on Sunday for the 
first exhibition.
Windsor Utley has been 
hard at work since early 
February renovating the 
former Assembly of God 
Church on Faist Saanich Road 
and readying the rooms for the 
works of art on display now'.
Utley’s efforts were 
rcwartled with tin enthusiastic 
turnout to the long-awaited 
debut. There was a “constant 
flow” of people throughout 
the day said Utley estimating 
that 5(X) people had toured the 
galleries.
It was an impressive 
exhibition which featured a 
broiid sepetrum of periods and 
styles. Famous international 
artists such as Picasso, Henry 
Moore and Donald Sutherland 
were represented along with 
some well-known area artists.
I'here is a wide price range 
too, with the low'cst painting 
going at $75 and others going 
as high as $30,000.
The interior of the building 
is well-suited for a gallery, with 
hanging modular screens and 
scpartite rooms crating mini- 
galleries.
The gallery is open from 
■fiicsday to Sunday, 11 :(X) a.m. 
until 5:30 p.m. and there w'ill 
be revolving show's changing 
licriodically.
Future exhibitions planned 
are one-person show's, group 
shows and combinations of 
(.lifferent forms of art in all 
categories, from realism lo 
abstract.
Utley, an artist himself who 
has exhibited intermitiomilly, 
h;is been ;i Salt Spring resident 
for the past seven years, but 
will commute back and forth 
so he c:m personally supervise 
the running of his galleries.
located at 9182 Last 
Satmich Road, Utley’s Art 
Galleries is well worth a visit 
bv those interested in art.
to rlriiik be\'cragc alcohol. I 
Ictirncd that some of us arc like 
that — thal 1 should not use 
tilchohol tiny more than 
tliabctics should use sugar or 
others cat certain foods to 
which they are tillcrgic - it wtis, 
aiul is, that simple.
Who are the alcoholics? 
riiey are those men and 
women imbibers who no 
longer brag but must lie about 
their use of alcohol . . . I'liose 
for whom alcohol has an 
entirely different
mctmiiig . . . fliose who need 
and use alcohol like medicine 
— just to live.
Alcoholics arc those who, if 
they knew how lo stop using 
alcohol - without fear or 
shame, and with dignity and 
pritlc protected - would have 
sioirpcd by themselves long 
before now and before thev
were hooked tmd scared and 
tilonc timl sick tind tired of 
being sick aiul tired.
flic biggest obstacle 
alcoholics face in achieving 
sobriety is overcoming the 
stereotyped image of w'hal we 
think tm alcoholic is. Once 
over that myth, it is even 
possible to decide il could be 
me or mine, and so to seek 
help. Think about it.
Next; Alcohol ... Society’s 
1 )i ug of Choice.
Author’s Notet While these 
tirliclcs tire primarily pointed 
lo alcoholism and the 
alcoholic, the same issues are 
involved in the abuses and 
over-use of other mood- 
altering drugs. As the same 
philosophy of approach and 
care are generally apirlicable, 
cmirluisis will remain on the 
alcoholic and the illness 
alcoholism.
Car Hits Wall
A car driven by Susan Toms, 
3029 Uplands Drive, Oak Bay, 
was damaged in a mishap at 
the Sw'artz Bay ferry terminal 
on Sunday.
Toms ran into the side of a 
wall while being directed onto 
the ferry.
There w'as $400 damage to 
her car but none to the ferry.
No charges w'erc laid.
VITEWAY HEALTH FOOD STORE 
and RESTAURANT
6002 WEST SAANICH RD. 
NOW OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 




Prices effective June 30 to July 4
'We cut only Grade "A” Grain Fed Beef
r
COMMERCIAL RENTAL
Approx. 1,100 sq. ft., Store or Office area, 
9812 Fourth St., Vz block from Post Office. 
'3°“ sq. ft.
Phone Mrs. Rosko, 656-2322 - 656-2358.











AID TO PENSIONERS' GROUP
AS OF JULY 1st, 1976 TO BE KNOWN AS: 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOME AID 
New Phone - 652-3837 
Monday to Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Vac Pac Maple Leaf Wieners ib. 
Chuck Steaks 79^b.
Pork Chops
Short Ribs of Beef 67"' ib.
Hind Va's of Beef 
$119
1 lb.
Cut, wrapped and frozen







I lie Ladies section of 
Anliiioic Golf Club held :i 
llckl day recently.
I he long ilrivc and aggrcgalc 
was won hy Kay Fhociiix, 
pill'll and pull by Harriet 
Uimlifl'c, ladies vs. men mulch 
won hy ihc ladies, and heal llic 
champ maicli I'oi ihc .limior 
Dctcloimicni I’rogram winners 
were I’ommy I'.lmslcy ami 
Mildred flipper.
f f z ( TER A GEN L IES 
MEET IN JULY
Hugh Curtis, provincial 
Minisicr of Municipal Affttirs 
annoimcctl I rielay :i mocliii).', 
will) all lu'iiinsiila water 
agencies lo take place in early 
July.
Ihc closed mcclings will 
include ihc Grcalcr Victoria 
Water Dislricl, pcninsiihi 
water disiricis and 
municipalities.
Curtis said niiiny alter­









Check our prices 
bef ore you buy or sell anything
- IISKI) rilRNI rURI- I .V.’S AIMM.IANGKS 
1OOLS WIIA r n AM. YOl I
FOR I'ROMIT 1 Ri;i: IsriMAl I S I'llONi;652-1711
itmwmmmmtmMmimmmmmmmsammmfiuimiXi vmmu
OFFICE or RETAIL SPACE 




Bosic Sailing using Sabots 
required by
Peninsola Recreation Commission
for approximately 3 - 6 weeks


































FAB DETERGENT 2 lb. 10 oz."f Qt box / JI
n—iiniiiiimMiii nit •HaMnmnsmvmiuMViiia
OPEN DAILY 
^ a.m. to ^ p.m.
Sat. and Sun. till 6 p.m.
Wide Open all day Thurs., July 1st
9142 E. SAANICH RD. 656-601T





I cvel lull I' acre lot wil 
probably support 15 2
bedianun units, located on 
crown of kind in Sidney.
1 ocalion will give ureal views 
in all directions above first 
riooi- level. Attractive 
bungalow presently on 
property. Vendor will earry 
substtiniial amt. Great 
polentitil for the enterprising 






It's a short, scenic, enjoyable 
tiip to this beautifully con­
st ructed A-frame on Magie 
I tike. If you’ve been looking 
for ihtit uniciue property that 
combines a charming cottage, 
luiviicy and something really 
ilifferent don’t miss seeing this 
one. On '-i ticres, lake frontage 
with lowering cedars this is one 





This atlraetivc, well main­
tained and solidly built 3 
bedroom home is situated on a 
nicely landscaped lot. A 
sundeek off the living room 
overlooks tt large garden and 
grassed area. The fully in­
sulated basement is bright, 
cheery and ready for your 
development. l.ist price 
$59,0(X).()0.
WANTED
Wtiterfront property in Canoe 
Cove tirea. 1 have a efient 








Fotir year old tlirce bedroom 
split level home situated on a 
ciil-de-sae. Quality shag 
carpeting throughout, raised 
hearth fireplace, “L” shaped 
living-dining room with sliding 
glass door to deck. Large lot 
nicely landscaped with a 
variety of fruit trees, shrtibs 
tmd I lowers, Vegetable garden 






Ideal for retiremetit, this 
immaculate 2 bedroom home 
with full basement is situated 
on a .68 acre lot. Separate 
giirage, chicken hotise, fully 






Two year old quality home in 
immaculate condition. 
Comprising 4 bdrms., 3 
bathrooms, custom build rock 
fireplace, full basement, PLUS 
filtered swimming pool (37 x 
13) surrounded with cedar 
fence and easy care garden. 






Thurs., Fri, 5-9 p.m.
Saturday 1-4 p.m.
Only six homes left, be sure to 
sec these excellent new homes 
this week, many exciting extras 
such as Culligan water sof­
tener, piped for vacuum 
system, Thcrmopanc windows 






SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
House built for the active 
family. 3 bdrms, 2 up and one 
down, L-.shaped living-dining 
area with sliding glass doors to 
sundeck, kitchen with good 
eating area, two 4 pc. 
bathrooms, large den with 
fireplace, good sized rec. room 
with 4x8 slate pool table 











IN THE HEART 
OF SIDNEY
Ihis delightful 2 bedroom 
home is situated on a lovely 
treed corner lot only 2 blocks 
from shopping centre. Nicely 
modernized with electric 
heating. ONLY $37,000. 









2444 Heiteon Ave, 
Sidney, M.C’. O.-iO-l 1.54
ROSES, ROSES
,'\ll kinds of beiiiilifnl flower 
iiiid shrubs friime this 
liiielive bnniuilow loeiiietl jiisl 
it shot I Willis fioin lleiieon 
.Vseniie in Siilney. The house 
itself hits been loniplelely iind 
pi (d essiomilly i emodelled 
iiisiile iind out, Iind is iill reiiily 
to mot e into, I’l iced at ,$47,9(X) 
il IS one yon iiuisl see, 
Iminediiiie possession. Lor
deiiiils eull
MRS. E. I ARQUHARSON 
656-1154 6.56-.5808
5.42 ACRES 
Delightful North Saanich 
property in rural setting. 
Property is level and partially 
cleared, 2 year old 2 bedroom 
home of just over 12000 sq. ft. 
MLS. $115,000.
4 BEDROOMS
3 on the main Poor plus 1 in 
Ihe partially developed attic. 
This is an older home that has 
been updated and added on to. 
L.Ncellent Sidney location. 
MLS. Now priced at $47,900.
NORTH SAANICH 
WAIERFRONT
Superb residence with an 
easterly exposure. Property 
is .67 acre and is in a quiet, 
seeluded lociition. On the main 
floor the house hits living and' 
dining room, 3 bedroom.s,' 
kiiehen and eating area, 2 
balhs, '’'2 'Tire'places, ' utility 
room. Upstairs are 2, more 
bedrooms, biith and plenty of 
sioiiige spiiee. Downstiiirs is ;i 
half ba.sement ready for yotir 
ideas. Double giirage. Must be 
seen. MLS. $150,0(X),
“BLUE WATERS”
Deluxe 2 bedroom unit in this 
q u a I i 1 y eo n il om i n i ii m 
Com pleiely decorated . 
Overlooks garden, MLS. 
Ask ing $45,(XX),
HOUSE PLUS LO T
Lociiied on Malaview Ave. 
Older home on one lot plus 
anolher 50x120 lot. $62,5(X). 
MLS,
SIDNEY ACRE
Cozy 2 bedroom home on 1 




In Saanieh on Caldeeoll Ud. 
neiiiiiifnlly treed area.
Seeluded, $55,(XX).
Julin Bniee Bus, 656-.3928
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151





A sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, ! 
bathroom, no step rancher 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar shakes. Live 
off the land! Asking $91,000.
DEEP COVE
100x120, treed, seaview lot 
across from Marina. Water 
mains. Asking $32,500.
AMELIA AVE,
3 bedroom basement home, 
plus extra bedroom and rec. 
room. Central location. 




The world at your feet. IVi 
acres, top of a hill. 360 degree 
view, blacktop road and 
watermain. Subdivide once. 
Only $65,900.
SINCE 1887
1000 GovernmentSt Victoria' 
384-8124
SIDNEY
Bright 2 bedroom bungalow 
recently renovated and 
refurbished, located on a quiet 
avenue in Sidney not far from 
shopping and Silver Threads. 
$46,750 MLS.
SIDNEY
Waterfront lot on Surfside 
Place (off Beaufort Rd.) in 
area of fine homes. All services 
underground. Good easily 
accessible beach. Magnificent 
view. $54,500. M.L.S.
LANDSEND ROAD
Waterfront acre in Moses 
Point area with surperb view 
from charming post and beam 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms,' fireplaces in living 
and den. Landscaped for easy 






REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Notary Public
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN will care for your 
home, pets, water plants, mow gross, 
hiie you are on vacation. Box K, Sidney 
Review. 26-1
ODD JOBS, BASEMENTS, garoges. attics 
cleaned out and organized. Brush 
doored, lawns mowed and trimmed, 
painting, construction, or onything else 
you have in mind. Phone Mike. 656*2767 
after7p.m.  26*3
15 YEAR OLD BOY seeks port time work. 
Please ask for Harold, 652-1688 . 26-1
AFC CONTRACTORS
Painting, linos, and carpet installotion. 
656-1016 or 383-6832. 24-tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rotovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. 15-tf
EXCEPTIONAL HOME CARE by dedicated 
practical nurse, overnight duty only. Total 
abstainer. $4.00 per hour. Phone 656- 
5324. 24-4
A.F.C. CONTRACTORS. Pointing: carpet, 





16 words $2.00 each issue
Home Services & 
Equipment For'Sale• I I ^




See our display greenhouse at Elk Lake 
Garden Centre.
For Information, brochures, write 783 
Hutchinson. Victoria, B.C., or phone 385- 
2841 or 385-8445 onytime. 25-4
1972 NOVA, 4 door, 6 auto., 




DUTCH GARDENER AVAIIABIE lor Sidney 
and Brentwood areas. Good work­
manship. Reasonable prices. No job too 
big. 656-3297. Leo Lodders. 21-tf






fhcic arc doz.cn.s of new honie.s 
in Genual Saanich, but Ihi.s 
one stands out from all the rest 
wiili VALUE that can’t be 
beat. 24(X) sq. ft. of living area 
on two levels, with 3 bedrooms 
(liossibly two more) quality 
finishing throughout, clo.se to 
schools, shops and all con 
venienees, a 25 minute drive 
from Victoria. The builder is 
gelling desperate, so just make 
an offer!! For viewing ap­








Half acre lot with small col­
lage, wide road frontage, fruit 
trees, shrubs and seelusioii. 




Paraprofcssional to aid speech 
therapist. The successful 
applicant will be a flexible, 
enthusiastic individual who has 
capacity lo work in the 
ongoing treatment of speech 
impaired children. Previous 
experience in child care 
trtiining and special education 
eonr.ses is desirable.
The above is a temporary 
j-iosiiion commencing Sep­
tember 1, 1976 and terminating 
.lime 30, 1977. Complete
application with supporting 
documents should be .sub­
mitted immediately lo;
Applications Officer — 
Partiprofessional. S.D. # 63 
(Saanich), P.O. Box 2010, 
Sidney, B.C. Further in­
formation can be obtained by 
phoning 656-1 111.
RECEPTIONIST-COUNTER CLERK who 
enjoys dealing with public. Ability to 
learn proper clothes checking procedure. 
Tuesday-Soturday, 9:30-6:30 p.m. Per­
manent, not summer replacement. Apply 
Styletone Cleaners. 2432 Beacon Ave. 
Personal interview only. 26-2
STEADY JOB NOW, 9-5, 5 days week, 
young pleasant, energetic person for
APOLOGY
To my valued customers 
My phone answering machine 
has been playing tricks so some 
of your calls may not have 





ESQUIMALT LEGION BATON and Drum 
Corps Raffle winners. Money tree, Mrs. 
D. Twin, Spring Rd., Victoria; Food 
Homper. Mrs. V.l. Smith, Interurbon Rd.. 
Saanich. 26-1
YOUR PULLER BRUSH representative is 
Norman Hull. 656-4938. 49-tf
EAR PIERCING. For appointment phone 
656-5403. 16-tf
WANTED, 14 FT. TRAILER. Must 
heater and fridge. Phone 656-3743. 26-1
HILLSIDE
FARM
1748 MT. NEWTON X RD.
We are now open for the 1976 
Season. New potatoes, bunch 
beets, green onions, baby 
carrots.
Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. daily
Closed Thursday afternoon
LADIES GOLF CLUBS ond carl, right hand: 
■'Baldwin" electric organ, as new; croquet 
set, os new. 656-4648.26-1 
A NUMBER OF LAYING HENS and o 
rooster. Phone 656-1810. 26-1
GOING ON HOLIDAYS, must sell 
registered Irish Setter puppies, hod 
shots. 652-5817.^
YOU CUT AND TAKE AWAY, hoy and 
clover, one acre. $75,00. 652-5817. 26-1
ENGLISH BABY PRAM, large, navy and 
white. Excellent condition. $75.00 firm. 
656-5344^26-1
HOOVER SPIN DRY WASHER. Like new. 
656-4429.26-2 
CONVERTED CANOPY for standard 8 ft. 
box. $375.00. 656-1208 between 7 p.m. 
and 8 p.m, 26-1
MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
and furniture for sale. Phone alter 6 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 656-6430. 26-1
SINGLE MATTRESS, nearly new; portable 
B&W TV; chesterfield and matching chair. 
656-4489 evenings. 26-1
FREE TO GOOD HOME, two year old mole 
dog. 656-4345.^
METAL DETEaOR, "Bounty Hunter". As 
new. $69.00. Phone 656-3743.^1
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, Old and Antiques. 
9781 Second St. Phone 656-3511. 19-tt




PERSON FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING and
gardening duties. Brentwood area, one 
day por week. Must be self starter, 
organized and reliable. 382-4274. 26-1
AVON. Develop soles ability, increase 
your income. Excellent earnings. Call 
Mrs. McCartney, 384-7345. 26-1
SHIFT WORKER WOULD LIKE reliable 
babysitter. Possible live-ln ac­
commodation. 656-1016. 26-1
SHOE CLERK. Some experience preferred. 
Regular part time (approx. 20 hr. wk.) 




TO BUY DU HULL 
OH FOB IIKAL I’.S rATK 
ASSISTANUIO 
(ALLBOBIIAdUK 
:tHr)-77(n ai iiih 
D.F'. Iluiili'.v Agt'imioH LUl. 
:i;'i):i PoiiglaNSt.
SIDNEY
3 bedroom unit of approx, 
1050 .sq. ft. of coiivcnicul 
living spticc iiiiil lots of slortigc 
area, W-W throughoul. 
Scparaic wired workshop, 
palio aiul feiieed privaey yard. 
New Ml.S.
$45,01)0
9725 INDS rUFI I
Almost eompleie 1200 stp 
no step home in Ihe hearl of 
Sidney, Bow window frametl 
will! Slone faeiiij’ on eilher 
siile, 3 liedroom, master en- 
suile; floor lo eeiling wrap- 
aroimd slaie fireplaee is ilie 
foeal point of the good size 
living room anil of ilie en- 
Iranee way. Thermo windows, 
eleelrie lieal and (jualily 
carpels.
$50,000
( Uk l FISI’OIN I
Speelaeular sea view lots in one 
of Ilte mosi desiralile areas of 
North Saimit'h. Wells an' in 
and biiiltling sites are 
prepareil,
$50,000
BKI I Y Dii rKMIM I, 
050-551 1 Ui'S. 052-3219






:U77 SAANICH III). 
i7!)-:;(i(ii XKd-risS
COZY TWO BEDROOM HOME on lorgo 
50x160 It, lol. Closo lo all nmnnlllos, 
$39,000, Phonu65t) 23l4.^1
BY OWNeTiN SIDNEY, cloar llllo, llvo 
yoni!, old. Living room with llroploco, 3 
hodionnei, I' l hnihrooins, Inigo Innilly 
loom, loundry room nnti work aron, 
$59,500. 10309 Mnnagh I’Inco cul-cln-sac.
656 6204 nllui 6 p.m.____________ 26-1
2“ irEDROO M
Milo,
NO BASEMENT homo fpi 
loigo living room wlllt llroploco, 
i.op(n(ilo (lining loom, W/W, 1230 sq, II. 
Asking $51,500. 656-4294 . 26-1
Real;;'
i.i''Y'ji' 'ill,;-' ’4. '''prtl'i- '' Rplii''' ' *
HOUSE FOR RENT, July 1, 3 liodrooins 
(Intio lo shops nod schools. $400.00 
month. Iloloroncos. I'hnno 656-1425, 26-1
MODERN OFFICE nccnmmoilnllon wllh 
olovnior ttvnllnhlo In Sldnoy I’rolosslonnI 
Conlio, 9775 rouilli 51., I’odllc Simla 
Sorvlcns 1.1(1. 3ll6-24a-/, 15-11
Wanted To Rent
PERSON TO CLEAN OFFICES, Sidney, 1'/. 
hrs. por night, six days por week. $5.00 
por shill. 3B4-0002.^
|gutpjn|ii|;|pr|S|e
NEW LIFE LIQUID FERTILIZER, appllod, 
$20.00, Qvorago lawn ar garden. 385- 
5475, 24-4
RESIDENTIAL Consiruclion, addlllons and 
ronavalions. Norm rrioscin. 595 1071. 9-ll







SANAM SHARPENING LTD. 
1748Mt. Newton X Rd. 
652-3295






Planer, jointer & silage knives 








NOTICE is hereby given lo 
eredilors and others having 
elaims against the estate of the 
above named deceased, who 
died in Vietoria, British 
Columbia, on May 21, 1976, 
are hereby required lo send 
them properly verified to 
William D. Mael.eod, 9060 
liasl Saanieh Road, Sidney, 
B.C. V81, 1115, before the 9th 
day of .Inly, 1976, after which 
date the Exeeulor will 
I disiribule the said estate 
among the parlies entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
(he elaims of wliieli they llieii 
have nol iee.





bwnor Will Dorman olvos 




WANTrn, LAIlCr room Im ildiKlng 
i.luill(i, omi or Iwo iivonliigi. n wuuk. In 
Sldnoy. 479 4664, 2611
COUIHE WITH Wril'lirdlAVED 0 YR, OlO
MKIulrc (ollngii. n|uirlmiinl or (liiiihix, 
olio m two liuilrooin, pitilomhly liii- 
nUhod lo roid loi nppiox, 3 monlln liom 
•liily I al. Hoply Box 4, Sldnoy llovlow, 26-1 
WANTED To'rENT 11 tiimo'nr jmir’mjoo 
lollogo In Sldnoy or amioundlng dialilcl. 
I'liooo 65.1 -t,t7!i. tinluimahod, oa aoon oa 
poaaildo, 26-1
Wofit Wantetl'
GARDEN SERVICE. Pninlng, Bruno Von 
Schuckmonn, phono 656-1990,
SANITARY GARBAGE Sorvico, Sldnoy 
Clonivup, Roy Bowcoll, 656-1920. 36-11
CASH FOR PIANOS or pinyor plonoit, ciny 
condlllon. 477-6.139,26-lt
FIREPLACE WOOD, rntlorpoiila, cutlom 
Iron (ailing, $45.00 por cord; $30,00 por 











6459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511
im tnnnwiNO nnr4iNii -
MU lUOmiilll) 10 CDNIMIT 
im WMIISIIITACRMINT
M im nr.MF.
inn wt iimiNi ii 11.101141 mssatu
Kim Ctimphidl, Gnld lllvm,
n.c,
I’rinmiri Lmilao Diivoiild, 
VnndmImnf, II.L,,
Mr. Jtirk McNow, Woll- 
ailing, Wnah,
Mra, lorrtilnii Swool, 
Wlnnijing, Mnn.
I'rir WhynnII Trurn, Nnvti| 
Stniiti
Mr. K Mia, Wnia, Cnlgory, 
Alin,
Mia. lanhiilln Kiilliin, 
rdmnniriii, Alto,
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE






BINGO K OP P HALL. 8 p.m 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 
JOYCrTAlTCHELl WILL SHOW her pain- 
tings at the Emily Carr Art Centre, 207 
Government St., Victoria, July 2-13 from 
noon to 9 p.m. daily except Sundays, plus 
Canadiana and other Period furniture. 26- 
2
Lost
LOST, PAIR OF SCISSORS. Sentimentol 
value. Reward offered. 656-1695. 26-1
LOST, MOORAGE BUOY, fiberglassed, 
cedar cone about four feet tall. Call 
collect 1-206-455-4336.2^
LOST, IN OR NEAR CENTENNIAL PARK, 
boy's Timex watch. Reward. Please 




BEACON AT 1ST STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRL SAT.
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 





Estate of the deceased: 
THOMPSON, ROBERT, late 
of 697 Bradley Dyne Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate(s) 
arc hereby required to send 
them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 3L7, before the 5th 
of August, 1976 after which 
date the assets of the said 
eslart5(s) will be di.slributcd, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received.





How deep should Central 
Saanich council get inlo the 
matter of floating boat 
houses'?
That was the question raised 
Monday night when a letter 
from Wayne Farmer was read 
lo suhdivisioii and zoning 
commillee members.
In his letter, F’armer asked 
for special relaxation of a by­
law lo enable him to moor liis 
.10 by 15-foot long hoal house 
in front of liis properly al 794 
Dela mere Hoad.
Uses permitted under the 
jireseiil by-law in Ihe “A” 
zone in which he lives call for 
jirivaie lloals, wharves, piers 
or walkways — Inil none 
exceeding eighi feel in width,
Farmer claimed in his letter 
that residenls on eilher side of 
his properly have similar 
boaihouses lo (hal which he 
requesled,
The commillee decided lo 
recommeiul lo eouneil thal ihe 
reqiiesi he denied hul 
Alderman David Hill elaimetl 
Ihe siiiialion was .Mill iin- 
salisfaciory.
Ho raised ihe (pieslioM of 
oilier ilU’giil hnalhoiises 
.jjioorcd on the Cent nil Sanitieh 
wiilerfroni.
He elaimetl ihe commillee 
slituild look, at all llouliiig 
Mruciures al variance with Ihe 
by-law: “liiilier wo should 
ciilorce the by-law or change 
it,” he tleclared.
Commillee direcled ihal a 
loner he sent to I'lirmer asking, 
him lo remove his hoalhouse 
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CAPACITY TREATMENT PLANT MISREPRESENTED Hospital Construction To Commence Next Year
Regional district wants added treatment unit
Did the Town of Sidney
' rM ♦ 1 O/-k <%« <-v 1
I^IU in'- V/l
mislead the Capital Regional 
District over the viability of the 
Sidney Sewage Treatment 
plant, more correctly known 
.,s the Sidney Pollution 
Control Centre?
Spokesman for the regional 
district arc careful not to use 
words such as mislead since, as 
one employee said, the whole 
situation is rather “touchy” at 
the moment.
But reading between the 
lines of a report on the 
situation by the region’s Public 
Works Committee leads one 
quickly lo the conclusion that 
the Town did misrepresent the 
capacity of the treatment 
plant.
And resolution of the 
situation promises to be costly 
for Sidney ta.xpaycrs.
From the best information 
now available, the situation is 
this:
: Responsibility for operation 
of the treatment plant was 
uiven to the regional district by 
the Town of Sidney on 
February 2 of this year, and at 
that time the town had claimed 
thal 5,000 people used the 
system;
The system is capable of 
handling the wastes of 5,000 
people, and beyond that 
number is overloaded;
The region’s Engineering 
Department apparently found 
the system operating poorly, 
because a study was launched;
The study found that 6,900 
persons plus motels', 
restaurants, and industries 
were hooked into the system, 
or around 50 per cent greater 
usage than was represented by 
Sidney only several months 
ago.
Now, the region wants 
Sidney to finance construction 
of an added treatment unit in 
the plant.
The matter was up before 
regional directors al their 
meeting last week, at which 
time the regional Engineering 
Department was directed to let 
Sidney know the bad news.
The following statement, lo 
the regional board from the 
Public Works Committee, 
confirms the situation.
“Since assuming control of 
the operation of the Sidney 
Sewage Treatment Plant the 
engineering department has 
investigated the problems 
associated with what appear to 
be an overloading of the plant, 
both from a hydraulic and 
organic point of view.
“The Town of Sidney had 
indicated that the tributary 
population to the plant was
5,000 people.
“The engineering depart­
ment’s study revealed that 
approximately 6,900 people, 
plus motels, industries, and 
restaurants are presently 
connected to the treatment 
plant.
“The present capacity of the 
plant is sufficient lo handle 
wastes from 5,(X)0 people.
In view of the engineering 
department’s findings it is 
necessary that the Town of 
Sidney finance the con­
struction of an additional 
treatment module to handle 
the load from the extra 1,900 
people, plus commercial and 
industrial sources.”
Fown of Sidney finance the 
construction of an additional 
treatment module to handle 
the load from the extra 1,900 
people, plus commercial and 
industrial sources.”
The situation is further 
complicated by the in­
volvement of the federal 
governmeni, which had agreed 
in principle in September to 
I'inance construction of one 
treatment unit on behalf of the
marineairport and the
research station.
The agreement was that the 
government would cover the 
cost of one unit, although
require only half of the
capacity, and the Town of
Sidney would compensate the 
governmeni when the town 
required the use of the other 
half of the capacity.
Now, however, with the 
unreported usage, the town 
will be forced to finance 
construction of one treatment 
unit immediately and still need 
the half of the government’s 
unit in the future.
The regional district would 
not divulge to the Sidney 
Review the cost of con­
struction of each treatment 
unit.
Mike Williams, design 
engineer with the region, said 
that he could not give the 
figure since neither Sidney nor 
the government has been made 
ttware of the costs they face.
On further questioning 
Williams did reveal thal the 
cost of each unit would be less 
than $1 million.
Planning of the proposed 
expansion of Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital has 
progressed to the stage where 
construction is now forecast to 
commence by early next year.
Tenders for the new, 75-bed 
acute care complex lo be added 
lo the existing extended care 
facility should be called within 
six months.
The complex al the Central 
Saanich site is planned as 
replacement for Rest Haven 
Hospital in Sidney, says .lohn 
Clark, hospital planner for the 
Capital Region.
The future use, or possible 
demolition, of the Rest Flaven 
complex has not yet been 
determined, said Clark in an 
interview.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital expansion has 
progressed through a number 
of routine steps, receiving 
Minister of Health approval in
each case, and is now to the 
stage where working drawings 
are being prepared.
Clark said construction 
should take 18 months to 
complete once the work 
begins. Cost of the project is 
estimated at $4.7 million.
Services at the new Saanieh 
Peninsula Hospital complex 
are to be primarily surgical and 
medical, with a limited 
pediatric capability. Al the 
beginning the planners do not 
propose to include obstetric 
services.
Further, said Clark, the new 
hospital will be provided with 
those support services — 
radiology facilities, theatres 
and lab space — to deal with 
all but major emergencies.
“You could say that the 
hospital will be able to handle 
all non-complicated emergency 
situations,” .said Clark.
The Saanich Peninsula
Hospital, on Mt. Newton X 
Road in Central Saanich, is 
operated by the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Society. 
Chairman is .lim Cummings. 
The hospital is now a 75-bed 
extended care facility.
Local doctors arc not 
particularly pleased with the 
plans.
Doctors see the proliferation 
of acute care hospitals 
throughoul the region as, 
apparently, bad planning and 
damn inconvenient.
With the reduction in im­
portance of Victoria General 
Hospital’s existing physical 
plant, the construction of a 
new VGFl facility in View 
Royal, and the75-bcd addition 
al Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
the doctors fear uneconomic 
fragmentation.
In the words of Dr. 
Alistair Baird of the Victoria 
Medical Society, in a letter to
the regional Hospital and 
Health Planning Commission:
“My Society is ... deeply 
concerned that the future 
hospital building in the city is 
so dissemintilcd.”
And also:
“It is well known that 
hospitals of these sizes are very 
poor administrative economic 
units. The adequate staffing of 
these three units will be 
inefficient and services will be 
unnecessarily reduplicated.”
Anolher
Another letter to tho 
commission, from .lohn 
Dickson of the Commission’s 
Health Services Committee, 
staled:
“So far, from a planning 
point of view, we have made 
one big mistake in allowing a 
small 75-bed hospital to be 
built on the Saanich Peninsula 
which should, ideally, be 
incorporated inlo one of the 
larger facilities.”
Jr J \ V
CLOCK AND WATCH
-All' TVPCQ /VLL I Tr Ed
Building Maintenance Drapes and Upholstery Optometrists Dancing
James Bay Assessed 
$400 Fine
AJAX





“.lames Bay”, the 
(.ireenpeace vessel which 
recently made a stopover in 
Sidney, was charged with 
violating a customs act in 
Bamficld la.st week.
The converted mine sweeper 
reported to federal customs in 
Vancouver after leaving Seattle 
and was lold lo report again 
before leaving the city, a 
routine regulation for all 
foreign ships for their first stop 
in Canadian waters.
When Vancouver customs 
officials discovered the ship 
had left Vancouver without 
informing them, they reported 





E.xcise section of the RCMP 
operating in Victoria.
On Wednesday, last week. 
Port Albcrni RCMP went 
aboard the “James Bay” when 
il was anchored off Bamficld 
and assessed a penalty of $400 
for failing to comply with the 
customs regulations.
The crew docs have the 
option of appealing the fine, 
Sgl. Fred Jenkins of the 
Victoria detachment said, but 
he hoes not feel the Grccpcace 
people are as dissatisfied with 
the fine as they arc with the 
government intervention.
Their altitude seems to be 
that, “We had the audacity lo 
enforce the customs act,” .said 
Sgl. Jenkins.
The Greenpeace ship was 
moored at Sidney wharf for 
about a week taking on 
provisions and extra equip­
ment before heading out to the 
Pacific lo carry out the con- 
servasionisl activities of the 
Greenpeace foundation.
TIME-TECH SERVICES
4271 SHELBOURNE ST., VICTORIA 
PICK UP'AND DELIVERY
WHELDON MEATS LTD.
100 PER CENT SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
Servicing restaurants. In 
stitutions & home freezers 478-1281
GRADE A 1&2 SIDES 95‘lb 
GRADE A 1&2 HINDS 4‘’ lb














“Alberta Grain SIDES Cut, wrapped
. • $109 & sharpFed Commercial Qj i p 1 LB. frozen
FREE DELIVERY
MARSHALL’S






Offices, slores, homes, floor 
polishing, window cleaning, corpets 
shampooed, steam or Von Schrader 
foam, upholstery cleaning
652-1797 383-6153
The Councils of Sidney and 
North Saanich have been 
instructed to take steps to 
revise their voters lists, in 
preparation for the referen­
dum September 11 on con­
struction of a joint recreation 
centre.
The instruction was given by 
regional directors at the 
meeting of the regional board 
on Wednesday last week.
Directors adopted as Ihc 
voters list for Ihe referendum 
Ihe lists from the last 
mimiciiial elections for the two 
districts, and were lold Ihal Ihc 
lists must be closed by July 
16, leaving scarcely two weeks 
for persons to gel their names 
on the lists.
The regional dislricl is 
holding the referendum as a 
I'L'sult of an aeeepianee of 
request from Sidney and North 
Saanich to finance, consiriicl, 









• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING










Ropolri - Any tlio boot and frailer 







2480MT. ST. MICHAEL RD. 
R.R, 1 Soanlchton, B.C,
• REPAIRS TO;
Uoovy Duly Equipmont 
Ploosuro Croll Power Units 
A SHOP ON WHEELS 
AT REA5ONA0LE RATES 
Call Ray Howard all 




Rnsidonllal ■ Cominorclal 
S Goll CourBo Comlrucllon





Now Homei ft Cablneti Cuitom build 
Remodeling • Additloni and Repairs, 
Roaionablo rofet—Free eillmalei
PHONE 656-4915
_______________   ^ ^ ^ , . - . ,  ....................................... • ■ . ■:
BEACON PLAZA MAL L SERVICES
























































A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For tho Ponintula, Phono
KURT STRICKER 















All Repairs Any size Bool and Trailer 
Cushions—Custom mode Furniture
Brentwood Bay CCO 1 fiQl 



















Rotovate level cultivating 








Landscaping - Gardens 
Patios and Rock Work









Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating

















• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job.too largo 
or too small"
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
COLLIN'S
MARKET
Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 




For service and repairs to all mokes 
of Sowing Machines. 25 years ox- 
porionco.
FREE ESTIMATES 






















*- STEP TO 
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 





Industrial - Rosldontlal 
Commorcial Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









2320 Amhorit, Sldnoy 
Lowls Sovigny, 656-3583
SIDNEY GLASS

















loclinlcltin wllh 35 yoort 





Palnling: Carpot, Lino 





25 yoars oxporicinco 
RnslrJontlol ■ Commorcial 
Industrial
Rowiring - Electric Hooting 
Ropolri
Appliance Connoctloni 






























3470 Rancon Av*., lldnay 
Clilno.o tt Cnnndinn CiiUlno 
DAILY LUNCH tPKClAl 
PUIk Up Otdar 10% oil 
OUR NEW HOURSi
Mon, loSal. 11 n,rn.-1l p.m.
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COMMUNITY AWARENESS IS TIME WELL SPENT
Real World Experience While Learning
Cietling sliidcnts in touch 
with Iheir community is the 
main idea behind the eom- 
munity awareness program at 
North Saanich Junior 
Secondary School, 
l .inda Itealcs, who developed 
and leaches the program, said 
the purpose of the course is to 
inform students of the types of 
orgtmi/ations existing in the 
area anti ways they can help.
fhe program, which started 
Ihis jsast September, has had 
an enrolment of 30 to 45 young 
people in grades seven and 
eight assisting at the two rest 
homes in Sidney, the Saanich 
Peninsuhi Hospital, the baby 
clinic and various service clubs 
“People can come to us if 
they need help from young 
lietrplc,” said Mrs. Beales.
Young and old working 
together is a big part of the 
approach of integrating school 
and community. The 
knowledge of the old com­
bined with the enthusiasm and
the youngsters 
very special
Three North Saanich students visiting with the 
ladies at Shoreacres Personal Care Home as 
part of a course on community awareness. 
Back row(left to right): Miss Coulter, Mrs.
Wardle, Kelly Green, Mrs. Horton, Margaret 
Flinterman, Greg Criddle. Font row: Mrs. 





The students are particularly 
helpful around holiday time 
when they make cards and 
decorations for the rest homes 
and the hospital. At other 
times, they arc there to write 
letters, run small errands, or 
simply sit and chat with the 
gldcrly residents.
Recently, some of the 
youngsters went to Shoreacres 
Personal Care Home and gave 
a picnic for the 12 ladies 
there.
“Everyone, without ex­
ception, thoroughly, enjoyed 
themselves,” said Kenneth 
Durrad, proprietor of 
Shoreacres. Durrad spoke very 
highly of the efforts of the
“ fhcy’re learning an awful 
lot about life in a short time,” 
he said. “Their time is very 
well spent here.”
The students normally spend 
a couple of hours a week at
Shoreacres as part of their 
course, but occasionally they 
w ill drop by after school just to 
visit.
Durrad is complimentary of 
the program and hopes the 
trend toward a more realistic 
curriculum will be continued. 
Mrs. E. Benson, an RN and 
public health nurse working at 
Shoreacres, agreed that this 
type of cummunity in­
volvement enables students to 
get first hand experience with 
health occupations. __ _
Mrs. Beals is planning to 
expand the program in Sep­
tember to include even more 
activities. Already the course 
has grown to accommodate 
new ideas.
“We’re working on a lot of 
things,” she said.
In the meantime, the 
community awareness 
program offers a real-world 
experience for young people, 
giving them an opportunity to 
learn while helping others.
CENTRAL SAANICH HEARING ON ZONING BY-LAW
Long-Range Community Plan To Determine The Future Of The Municipality
A new Ceniral Saanich by­
law, the legal implciiientation 
of Ihc goals and aspirations of 
a long-range community plan, 
will be Ihc subject of a public 
hearing being held on Wed­
nesday, .lunc 30, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the municipal hall.
The hearing is the 
culmination of a year and a 
half of planning and the result 
of three public meetings held in 
recent weeks to obtain input 
from rcsitlcnls on how they felt 
the municipality should be 
rlcvclopcd.
The new by-law. By-law 465, 
is similar to By-law 258 which 
il replaces. Basically, it is an 
npilatc in /.oning regulations 
v'.ilh additional requirements 
for land use in the 
municipality.
Ihc by-law recognizes the 
Regional Plan in growth 
patterns and future population 
densities. It is not a par­
ticularly controversial by-law 
according lo Gay Wheeler, 
assistant administrator for 
Central Saanich.
“We haven’t had any 
repercussions,” he said, and
does not expect any complaints 
except in individual cases.
.An estimated '80 percent of 
Central Saanich lands are 
classified within the
Agricultural Land Reserve and 
aie under provincial zoning 
jurisdiction. These parcels
cannot be siibdividcd without 
formal approval from the 
B.C'. Land C'ommission.
■Mthough the provincial
juristliclion has precedence 
os'cr the municipal, under the 
proposed zoning in Central 
Saanich, the lands presently in 
the ALR are zoned 
agricultural, with a resulting 
ten acre minimum subdivision.
Lor these areas, there is no 
change from the existing by­
law. ^
One of Ihe major changes in 
Ihc by-law will be lo the 
Keating Ridge, Slelly’s- 
Chatwell Drive area. This 
section was previously zoned 
for half acre lots but under the 
new by-law, the minimum
subdivision wall be five acres.
The rate of development will 
be slowed in this area because 
il is presently unserviced.
The by-law will introduce a 
limited amount of multiple 
family and apartment zones 
adjacent to the core areas of 
Saanichton and Brentwood.
By-law 465 will tighten up 
controls in the industrial zone 
around Keating Cross Road 
and eliminate alot of 
“obnoxious” uses, according 
to Wheeler.
Landscaping and screening 
requirements have also been 
built into the zoning by-law for
industrial areas to ensure the 
proper maintenance of the 
grounds.
Much of what is now im­
plemented into the zoning 
regulations has come as a
result of community opinion. 
At a public forum held on June
14 at Brenlwood Sehool, 
almost 400 people were in 
allendence structuring their 
views on the growth of the 
municipality.
The public hearing on 
Wednesday is a mandatory 




won’t go to AIB 
for roll back
Education minister Pat 
McGeer announced Monday 
Ihal school boards now' have 
the right lo submit teachers’ 
wage increases made effective 
.Ian. 1, 1976 to the federal 
Anil-Inflation Board — but 
Satmich school board will have 
nothing to do with it.
In a motion whieh w'tts 
defeated 4-2 Monday night 
Saanich trustee Jack Arm­
strong suggested taking salary 
incicascs to the AIB for 
possible rollbacks.
lie made Ihe suggestion at 
the 8 p.m. meeling of Sattnich 
school board held in Sidney.
The AIB has the power lo 
roll back salary inereases 
grtinletl to any public sector 
employees since Oct. 14, 1975.
Satmich tettehers, part of the 
smiihern Vtmcoiiver Island 
zone btirgaining unit, received 
tm 11,3 per cent salary in- 
eretise, This figure is siib- 
sitmlially lower than the 12.5 
per cent average increase won 
Ity other British C’olnmbia 
teachers,
Armsirong’s proposal w'lis 
criticized by iriislee Ruby may 
I’arroi who said she ditin’l 
agree with “rear-view mirror 
legislatittn,”
She claimed that the loss of 
gootlwill and atlininisirative 
costs of trying itt collect any 
mimey would he more ihtm the 
inimeiiiry reliirns.
Dr, Gerry Krislianson, 
chairman of the hoard, lold 
Armstrong that Ihe 11,3 per 
cent fiiuire was a resiili ttf 
biinling arbitration and said 
lliei e W its it ipieslittn ttf legality
in submitting the decision 
unilaterally lo Ihe AIB.
Armstrong was supported in 
the vote by trustee Harry 
Tobin, who .seconded the 
motion.
I he annual Dominion Day 
1 onrntimenl got under w'ay on 
June 24 w'ilh Hotel meeting 
llaiweys. Scabord moved back 
into a lie with Harveys for the 
league lead with a win Wed- 
nestlay night. The race remains 
\ery close with Hotel a game 
anti a half behind, but w'ith 
Harveys having played one 
game less than Seabord. Hotel 
ha\ e had two games in hand on 
Seabotd and one game on 
1 larveys.
Sanscha Park will never be 
the same after Monday night’s 
game which look two hours 
and fifteen minutes lo play on 
a miserable evening. Hotel 
t)uilasled the Chiefs 20 to 10 in 
a game that saw 30 runs scored 
on 13 hits. There were 18 w'alks 
issued and 16 errors committed 
with the Chiefs being the main 
culprits with 12 of the errors. 
The bright spot in the game 
was Rob C'oldwell’s inside the 
park home run w'ith the ba.ses 
loadetl for Hotel. Wayne 
Ciipps started for Hotel but 
when they opened a 13 to 
nothing lead gave w'ay to Greg 
Bmiiin and then Al Graham
I'inishetl the game. Hudson 
Webster started for the Chiefs 
am! I'rancis Littlechief came 
on in Ihc fifth lo finish.
r u e s d a y evening,
1 ras'clodge came up w’ith two 
inns in the seventh to edge 
KOA 6 lo 5. KOA put together 
a hit, a fielder’s choice and a 
bear error to score a single in 
the first, but Travelodge tied il 
in their half as Frank Hatcher 
tripled and then scored on a 
ground ball. KOA pulled into 
the lead as Dan Henry 
doubled, stole third and scored 
on Frank Cooper’s single.
1 ravelodge came back as AI 
Stewart homered, Hatcher 
doubled, stole second and 
scored on Dalt I'raser’s single.
1 laser stole second and came 
in on Moe 'rurner’s single. 
Mike Pelkey got one back for 
KOA in the fourth. KOA took 
the lead when John Under­
wood singled, Mike Pelkey 
walked and combined some 
neat base running with an 
overthrow to both score. 
Hatcher opened the seventh 
with it single, Avie Siub- 
binglon walked and then
1 l aser singled to score Hatcher 
am.l_ scored himself on the 
throw for the. w'inning run. Al 
Stew art started for Travelodge 
with Corky Jossul coming on 
in relief lo gel the win. 'Vic 
Underwood went 5 for KOA 
before being lifted for a pinch 
hitter. Gordon Bob finished 
aiul took the loss.
Scabord edged Hotel 2 to 1 
Wednesday evening in a well 
played game. The win enabled 
Seabord lo regain a share of 
first place which they lost 
Sunday evening. Hotel scored 
a single in the first as Ray 
Hummel and fed King w-alked 
and Hummel scored on Ian 
Steward’s double w'ith King 
left of third, fhe tw'o teams 
were scoreless through the next 
five innings. Jack Lusk started 
the seventh for Seabord with a 
solo home run to lie the score. 
1 hen with two out, Don

















OEALB AOAIN8T MOIBTUIIE, 
INimilTH nUOTON CLEAN ,■<( 
OH HUBTEO MF.TAI.,
SAANICH PENINSULA
Two weekday morning commuter trips will run 5 
minutes earlier than presently; leave Sidney at 
6:46 am and 7:10 am,
Additional summer-only southbound trip from 
Resthaven at 11:20 am via Sidney, Saanichton, Veya- 
ness, Monday through Saturday, Also serves 
Cordova Bay on Saturday,
Mid-morning trip from Victoria will leave at 10:45 am 
Monday through Saturday instead of 11:00 am; con­
nections to Anaeortes Ferry.
Late evening service from Victoria will leave at 
9:05 pm Monday-Friday; leave Swartz Bay at 10:15 
pm as far as Mayfair Centre,
Late afternoon trips will leave Swartz Boy at 6:25 and 
7:20 pm for improved ferry connections,
Saturday trip from Victoria at 4:05 pm extended to 
Sidney and Swartz Bay, Connection to Saltspring 
Island,
TREmCO.
MoiMAHA,- uouy (mf paucf,
'Vvum M mH igi
NEW-Sunday and Holiday Sorvico. Four round-trips 
serving Cordova Bay, Brentwood, Saanichton, 
Sldnoy and Swartz Bay. Loavo Victoria 8:25 am, 1 ;05 
pm, 5:20 pm, 6:55 pm, Lenvn Swartz Bay 9:45 am, 
2:25 pm, 7:06 pm, 8:25 pm.
Other minor adjustments, Ploaso chock your tlmo- 
tnblo closnly.
Vancouver Island Transit Ltd.
EiSiisK
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
650 Gnrhnily Rond Victoria B.C.
656-2423 386-8457
Ploaso ask your transit operator 
for a eomplolo timotablo.
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE








12-14 LBS. LB. oil
COHAGE ROLLS
HOME CURED SIDE BACON
$169PIECE LB. nLINK
PORK SAUSAGE





PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 17, 18& 19
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411





I ranipton doubled and ad­
vanced to third on a passed 
ball and then Stan Pritchard 
singled to score Frampton and 
win his own game. Hotel 
threatened in their half as 
Doug Johnston opened with 
his third consecutive single. 
Grog Boutin in the run for 
Jolinsion, stole second but 
Pi itehard struck out the next 
butler and two pop flies 
snuffed out the threat. Prit­
chard gave up four hits in a 
winning effort while Wayne 
C'ripps allowed six hits for the 
losers.
The opening game of the 
tournament Thursday night 
saw Harveys score a 5 to 1 win 
over Hotel. Harveys opened 
the scoring in the first when 
Wayne Haniuin doubled and 
then scored on a fly ball. 
1 larveys threatened in the third 
I when 2 walks and a hit loaded






























Vi PINT PINT QUART
$135 $250 $075
TREMENDOUS SUPPLY 
OF FRESH COOKED
CRAB
$120
lb. JUg
